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New Center Di-rector
Sees Exciting Future
By JANICE MILLER
Sigmund J. Hellmann, new executive director of the Jewish
Community Center, has come to
Providence via a long a nd tortuous
route. His parents were Russian
Jews who emigrated first to Siberia and then to Manchuria and
Siam. He grew up in the Philippines and left Manila at the age of
20 to attend Hamilton College in
Clinton, New York .
There were no Jewish community centers in C hina a nd Mr. Hellm a nn's (irst experience in a JCwish community was as a camp
counselo r in New York State. By
the time he wrote his m asters
thesis, "Leisure Time Associations
~f Jewish Teenagers in Newton.
Massachusetts," the future seemed
clear.
Besides having a wealth of experience with comm unity centers:
among them, those of Trenton.
C hicago and Detroit, Mr. Hcllmann's most recent position was
as executive director of the Jewish
Youth Center Camps Arthur,
Reeta, and Beker in New Jersey.
He hopes to put this ca mping expertise to good use in the re-forming of the Center day camp at its
new 45-acre site in Johnston, next
summer.
_W hen Dr. Bernard Carp, then
executive director of the Center,
announced his intention of retiring
as of May I of this year, _Mr._Hellmann w~s not even thinking of a.
new posit ion. But the Jewish Welfare Board sought him out and
persuaded him to come to Providence and see the new facility. He
was impressed. None of the centers he had worked in had a nything near the pote ntial, he felt.
for growth and really drawing the
community- together that the Providence facility had. The challenge
excited him . He said yes, a nd he's
here.

JOSEPH P, LASH

THE ONLY ENGLISH JEWISH WEEKLY IN R I AND SOUTHEAST MASS.
VOLUME LVI, NUMBER 31

Joseph P. Lash, winner of the
National Book Award a nd Pultizer Prize for the biogra phy, Eleanor and Franklin, a nd its recent
sequel, Eleanor: The Years A lone,
will be the first speaker on Sunday, October 29, at 8 p.m. A
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Former lrg.un Underground Leader
Arrested For Activities In Israel
TEL A VIV - Amihai Paglio. a - firearms aboard a plane goi ng 10
strategist of the Jewish
London. It was said at the time he
underground in the closing years
planned to hijack a n Arab plane
of British rule in Palestine, has
and bring it lo Israel.
been arrested here in cOnncction
The potential of the Jewish
with an attempt to form an antiDefense League for terrorism had
Arab terrorist campaign in Europe
not been highly regarded by
and America.
v eter a n s o f the Jewish
underground here , but the
The police told a magistrate
that Mr. Paglio had been involved
involvement of Mr. Paglio would
in an unsuccessful a ttempt to
make their planned countcrterro r
smuggle arms fro m Israel for use
a matter lo be reckoned with
by terrori sts ab r oad . The
more seriously.
magistrate refused a police rcqu e t
U nder the code nam e Gideon.
to hold Mr. Paglio without bail for
Mr. Paglio was c hief of opera tio ns
live days. but allowed him to be
of the terrorist group known as
held until the police could appea l
lrgun Zvai Leumi. or Nationa l
the decision.
Military Organizat ion. He was
The Jewish Dcfcns~ League. led
renowned for his inventiveness.
by Rabbi Meir Kahane of New
Among his projects was the
York , announced last week the
development of " barrel bombs"
formation of an anti-terror
that Jewish terrorists mounted on
organizat ion. The league said it
lifting devices that pushed them
would carry the fight to Europe
over the high fences surrounding
and America and acknowledged
British police stations.
He pla nned some of the lrgun 's
responsibility for the unsuccessful
most spectacular actions. including
attempt to ship weapons abroad
the
freeing of 50 prisoners from
by air. A case containing two subthe Acre prison in April. 1947.
m achine guns. two revolver three
grcndadcs and ammunition was
intercepted in Lydda _Airport.
The police told the magistrate
that Mr. Paglio. now the owner of
a stove factory in Pctah Tikvab,
had packed the illegal weapons in
CONGREGATION
a metal contai ner in his plant.
B'NAI ISRAEL
Abraham Hcrshkovitz, formerly
Wooasocket
of New York, was arrested
Congregation B' nai Israel.
recently and was charged with
Woonsockct, will observe the closhaving tried to ship the arms out
ing services of Succos on Saturby air. He was sentenced to five
da y. September 30. The Minyan
years imprisonment in New York
will begin at 7:30 a .m. and the
in 1970 for a ttempting lo carry
family services will be held a l 9
a .m . Yizkor will be recited a t both
services.
The evening service of Simchas
T orah will be conduc ted on Saturday, September 30. at 6: 15
o 'clock. Family services on S unday. October I. will commence a t
9 a .m .
Flowers for Shemini Atzeres
and Simchas Torah were presented by Mr. and Mrs. Paul Goldfine
in memory of his parents, Rose
and Max Goldfine, a nd by Mr.
and Mrs. Herman R. Lantner in
memory of his parents Rose and
Louis La ntner.
CONGREGATION
MISHKON TFILOH
Congregation Mishkon Tfiloh
will observe the last days of the
S uccos festival with services scheduled for F riday and Saturday evenings ~ t 6:30. Morning services on
JACK ANDERSON
Saturday and Sunda y will start a t
9 o'clock . Hakafos on Satu rday
will start a l 7:40 p.m . and will be
conducted again on Sunday morning during the services.
T he annua l Simchas Torah party of the Sisterhood will be he ld
college campus circuii, . as well as
immedia tely alter the Saturday
in nightclubs.
evening services.
Syndicated Washington columnist J ack Anderson will be the ·
TEMPLE BETH AM
third speaker in the series on SunWarwick
day, December 17. Mr. Anderson
S hemi ni Atzeres family services
received the Pulitzer Prize for nawill be held at Temple Beth Am
tional reporting for his disclosures on Friday, September 29, a t 8: 15
of the Nixon administration polp.m. An Oneg Shabbat, sponsored
icy-making durin·g the India-Pakis- by Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Levy
tan War.
a nd Mr. a nd Mrs. Martin WeissAll lectures will be held at
man will follow the services. YizTemple Sinai at 8 p.m.
kor will be recited at both the 6:30
key

"Moving into the new Center is
a little like going .from a little
ho use to a big house," Mr. Hellmann explained. "There a rc adjustments to make." The new director estimates it may take one
or two years to "grow into the
building." Meanwhile, programs
must be developed and expa nded.
Membership. which is now close
to 5,000 should be near 8,000 in a
few years. The Center must do a ll
these things in order to support itself. In five years, Mr. Hellmann
wo uld like the Providence Center
to be the "showplace of the nation." So would we.
As to any possible changes in
policy or direction, Mr. Hellmann
says it's too soon to tell. He would
like a six month orientation period
to speak with rabbis and community leaders a nd get to know what
the problems and needs of the
comm unity really arc, rather than
what he believes they might be.
The temptation is to formalize

one's

impressions

immediately.

(Continued on page 15)

MORT SAHL

Joseph P. lash, Mort Sahl, Jack Anderson
To Speak At Temple_Sinai lecture Series ·
Two of this year's Pulitzer Prize
winners a nd a political satirist are
the speakers scheduled for the
fifth season of the Temple Sinai
a uthor-lecture series.
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fou nde r of Americans for Democratic Action, he was the United
Nations correspondent for the
New York Post from 1950 to
1961 , and until 1966 was assistant
editor of the Post's editorial page.
Comedian M o rt Sahl, whose humor' and satire have won him both
admirers and enemies, will appear
on S unday, November 26. Mr.
Sahl has appeared on the late
night TV talk programs a nd the

and the explosion of the British
government headquarters in the
King David Hotel. which killed
nearly 100 persons.
His lawyer. Shmuel Tamir. to ld
the magistrate, Arych Evenari,
that it was absurd that instead of
coopera t ing with the nam with the
most brilliant accomplishmer.ts in
the· underground , the authorities
had put them selv es on the
opposi te side.
The police prosecutor said that
had the a rm s shipment not been
int e rcepted, it could have ca used

.R,rcat harm to Israel.
The m agistrate ruled th a t there
was no da nger o f Mr. Paglins's
tri al. ii it takes place . He a lso
no ted that the Jewish Defense
League had publicly assumed
responsibility for the allempted
arms shipment and none of itsleaders had been arrested. Under
the circum stances, he said he
fai led to sec how Mr. Paglin's
release would interfere with the

investigation.

Simchas Torah Services
To Conclude Holiday
a. m . and 10:30 a.m. services on
September 30. Mincha services
will be at 6:30 p.m .
The Simchas Torah fami ly service will begin al 7 p.m . on Saturday. September 30. Family services are a lso scheduled for Sunday. October I. al 9:30 a. m . Children will participate in both the
Saturday evening anci Sunday
morning services. A Kiddush will
follow both morning services. The
ho liday will close with a Mincha
servic_e on Sunday a l 6 p.m .
TEMPLE BETH DAVIDANSHEI KOVNO
Temple Be th Dav id-Anshei
Kovno of 145 Oakland Avenue
(Continued on page 14)

Chief Rabbinate Elections
Postponed Until O<t. 16
JERUSALEM - The Knesset
a pproved the postponement of the
C hief R abbinate elections until the
new deadline of October 16. A
number of members expressed the .
view that this would not be the
last postponement.
On the same day as the Knesset
decision, two rabbis walked out of
the C hief R a bbinate Council a fter
the Sephardi Chief R abbi Irzhak
Nissim uttered a biblical c urse,
"May the mouth of the liar be
closed." against Ra bbi Eliezer
Goldschmidt, a judge of the
supreme Beth Din.
Rabbi Goldschmidt had recalled
an incident 12 years ago when a
rabbi appealed against the decision
of the r abbina te e l ections
committee and claimed he had
been put up lo it by C hief R abbi ·
Nisisim.
Both Ra bbi Goldschmidt a nd
R a,bbi Shaul Israeli, a leading
National Religious Party ra bbi
_wa lked out in protest at Chief
Rabbi Nissim's curse.

Needs Are Urgent-Open Your Heart -Give MORE To JFRI
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HONOR RABINS
WASHINGTON -,- The-Jewish
National Fund or Greater
Washington plans to honor
Ambassador and Mrs. Yitzhak

Rabin as the Ambassador's tour of
duty nears its end this fall. Samuel
S. ' Meer, executive director, said
an appreciation dinner will be
given for the Rabins Sunday
evening October 8 at the
Washington Hilton Hotel. He said
that a further tribute to the
diplomat and his wife the JNF will
plant a forest in the names or
Yitzhak and Leah Rabin near
Barnam on the Lebanese border.
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others were lined up, as they had
been countless times before, but
this time to receive Poland's highest civilian decoration.
The citations were not read out,
but the one for "Pani Hanka, " as
she is known to the schoolchildren
who come to her for Band-Aids
and know nothing of her back ground, said:
"From her first day at Pawiak
prison she was active in organizational work . Because of her
knowledge or German she was
chosen as block leader. Thanks to
her personal character, her spirit
and her ethics, there was an atmosphere ol peace."
"She beca me a pattern and an
example. Trust and friendship for
her increased every day, and accompanied her through Maidanek,
Auschwitz and Ravensbruck . But
it was not only her personality .
She successfully hid a child in her
block . She also hid elderly and
sick women, spa ring them from
heavy work in the fi elds, for which
she was punished by whipping and
being forced to stand in barbed
wire .
"Her deeds ha ve been testified
to by the signatures or peo ple saved by her, as well as a number or
other survivors."

MAIDANEK, Poland On
grass, to a second memorial, this
January 17, 1943, a train carrying
one covering a huge earthen
1,000 inmates arrived here from
mound.
Pawiak prison i~ Warsaw. It was
18,000 Killed in a Day
only one of thousands or such
Mrs. Mierzejewska, one of the
shipments needed to keep this
2,000 at Pa wiak, said that more
concentration camp full during the
than 18,000 Jews - " Our Jews
war.
a
nd those from two other camps
11,o "-1 .. ~ Art ...........
One or the Pawiak prisoners
near Lublin" - had been killed
stood here 29 years later; on the
by the Nazis at Maidanek on one
stone steps of the brooding meday, November 3, 1943. The
Poly~Jn
morial that now domina tes this
m ound consisted of the bones,
C.antonc!.C Cuisine
place. He · said that only 100 or
ashes a nd cinders or the murdered
"COCKYAILS SIRVED·'~
that Warsaw trainload survived
prisoners.
e Tiki OIi Sonko e
the war, a nd that 40 rem a ined a l" They were ordered to run
ive today.
down that slope," she said. in:
467-7440
Some or them came, however,
di cating a grassy field that now
•i.Ai r C?nC, t,oned •
as a majorit y do every yea r on
stops where Lublin industry beAmple f ;tt Pa,;ci,.g
10 mins. FrO!'II Pf11'1.
Maida nek Day, Septembe r 17, to
gins. " As they reached the ditches.
ACME MONUMENTS
participa te in ceremonies honoring
they were shot with machine
IYCONTI
the memory or those who died in
guns.
l'24IUIWOOOAYL,WAIWKI
this ca mp, one or the- largest main" They didn' t want the rtst or us
tained by the N azis. September is
to hear, so the loudspeakers were
the traditiona l month for war meturn ed up and played music a ll
da y." Mrs. Mierzejewska, who is
mori a ls in Pola nd because tha t
BRIGHTEN
was the month in 1939 when the
employed in the American School
Germa ns in vaded the country.
in Wa rsaw, survived Maidanek ,
YOUR HOME OR OF.FICE
SmM Honored for Heroism
Auschwit z a nd Ravenbru ck.
WITH
A few who do not ordinarily atLater in the day she and the
tend. like Mrs. Ha nna Mie rzejewska ol Warsaw, came this yea r
onl y a t the insistence or friends
who kn ew she was to be honored
FROM
with 15 others fo r a form or herois m tha t seemed comm onplace a t
~
A clerk !or the Old Stone Bank
MI SS SY LVI A A W ERM AN
the time .
Fu nera l services !or Mi ss Sy lvia since 1970, he formerl y was a ciDuring the cerem ony, th e surv i•SLIPCOVERS
Awer ma n. 52. who died Seplem- vili a n employe a t Q uonset Nava l
vo rs cl us tered behind massed
725 DEITER ST., CENTRAL FALLS
•BEDSPREADS
ber 18 aher a le ngth y illness. were Air Station.
nags . Some or the na gs were held
•DECORATING PROBLEMS?
He was the hu sband or Helen
•UPHOLSTERING
held the fo llowing day at the Sugby fo rmer inmates who wore the
JUST CALL 725-2160
str iped clothing ol the ca mp a nd
•WINDOW SHADES
a rman Memoria l C ha pe l. Buria l (Gereboff) Form a n.
Mr. Form a n took pa rt in the
only hall listened to the speeches
was in Li ncoln Pa rk Ceme tery.
NOOIUG.ATION
ex tolling the light against Fascism.
M iss Awerm a n fo rm erl y of N orm a nd y in vasion while servin g
A da mp cold wind whipped the
Oak land Ave nue . was the da ugh- in the Arm y Medica l Corps in
OPEN 9 :30 A.M . TO 5 :30 P.M . MON. THltU SAT.
group on the steps a nd the tho u- ter of Mrs. Rose Awe rm a n ol World Wa r II. He was a member
sa nds massed below. now lis tening C r a nston a nd 1h e la le Edwa rd or Temple Beth David and the
J ewish Home !or the Aged .
BIG
to a Ru ssia n ge nera l who had fi- Awerm a n.
A na tive ol New Bedford, Masna ll y liberat ed th e M a ida nek
Besides her moth er. she is surca mp in Ju ly. 1944 a ft er hund reds . vived by a sister. Mrs. Ma rilyn sachusetts, he was a son or the
te
M orris and Etta (Mirsky)
la
or thousa nds or inm a tes had been Grossma n of C ra nston. a nd sevFo rm a n. a nd was born on J a nuary
murdered .
eral nieces and nephews.
I , 1909.
One or the women who ca me
In addition to his widow. he
thi s yey.r was Da nuta CzayHARRY
ACKERMAN
lea ves a son , Barry E. Form a n or
'·\owsh: Medryk. She said she was
FLOOR
Funera
l
services
!or
Harry
AckSouth Attleboro, Massachusetts; a
{lying to Ne w York to serve as a
erm a n. 70. or 260 M ontgomery brother, ,Cha rles Forman or ReSHOWROOM:
witness at Federa l deport ation
Ave nue. C ra nston. owner or Ha r- vere, M assac hu setts, a nd a sister,
hearings for Hermine Braunsteiry's Barber Sho p at 1232 Broad Mrs. Jea nnette Sussman or Washner . a form er member ol the SS
Street until retiring las t yea r, who ington, D.C.
Hello Friends:
(Elite Guard) and a guard -superdied
Wednesday. were held the
Floorcoveri11g is my business. Busines• i• fvn, if you malie it ..,_ Stop in or .
visor in the women 's section, now
following day at the Suga rm a n
Unveiling Notices
phone anytime to dis<u•• your flooring problems witfi me.,
:
Mrs .. Russell Rya n or Maspeth ,
Mem ori a l C hapel. Buria l was in
The unveiling of a monument in
Kikhen linoleum or carpeting handled in a worlina,ship la,hion that will
Queens.
memory of the late REBECCA LUOLincoln Park Cemetery.
malie you a mo,t ,ati.titd custornor,
(In New York, Dr. DzayMAN
will take place onJ Sunday,
The hu sband or Edith (G aler)
kowska-Medryk, a denti st, testiOctober 8, ot 1 p.m., in Lincoln
Thanks ,
Phone day or night ·
Ac kerm a n. he was born in Russia,
Pork Cemetery. Relatives and
fied
that
she
had
seen
the
guardMurray Trinkle
a so n or the late M orris and Pearl
521-2410
friends ore invited to attend.
supervisor help to select Jewish
Ac kerm an. He had li ved in Proviwomen to be sent to gas chambers
The unveiling of a monument in
Cranston
in
dence
until
.moving
to
in August, 1943.)
memory of the late FANNY TOPAL
1952.
The women here nodded slowly
will toke place on Sunday, October
Mr. Ackerman, who owned his
8, at 1:30 p.m., in Lincoln Parle
when th l! name Hermine
Cemetery. Relatives and friends ore
shop for 50 years, was a member
Braunsteiner came up, but for
invited
to attend.
or Local 224 or the Journeymen
some the recollections came
Ba rbers' Union.
reluctantly . They come to MaidaWith R11Gril to I Canl of
He was a member of Congreganek, but to greet each other rather
tion Shaare Zedek-Sons or AbraThalllis, U1veili119 Notice or
than to_ recall the horrors of this
ham, and a life member or the
"place.
lnM-•rJli•
South Providence Hebrew Free
Very often a card of thanks in
" Yes, I remember BraunsteiLoan Association .
The Heralcl mNts a need which
ner," one woman said. ..We
Besides
his
wife,
he
is
survived
can hardly be solved in any othe,
reared her most of all. She was a
way. Not only is it a 9radous ••by a son, Irwin Ackerman of Warbig woman, and she used her whip
wick
;
two
daughters,
Mrs.
Pearl
- of gratitude to those whe
a lot."
have Mftt sympathy l,vt oho courBerkowitz of Cranston and Mrs.
A friend recalled that although
t...,sly
acknowltdaes the Mrvices
Ann Kosolsky of Warwick; a sisAmong the stately pines of Lakeview Pork, you will dis.cover New
Miss Braunsteiner disappeare<I aland kindn"' of the many le
England's new and exciting Flame and Sword Restaurant. Toke
ter, Miss Rachael Ackerman in
ter the war, the woman command.whom a .,..,..nal note of thanb
medieval decor and excellent cuisine that cannot be surpassed.
Russia, and four grandchildren.
ant was captured by Polish authorcannot well be mailed or whose
Homemade breads and relishes as well as choice' vintage wines to
ities, tried and executed. Some or
names and acid,..... .,. not
compliment dinners of Flaming Beef-A-Bob ('5.95), Veal Cordon
DA
YID
A
.
FORMAN
Bleu ('5 .25), Roo,t Stuffed Boneles, Chicken ('3 .95), Baked Stuffed
the women on the stone steps had
known. lnMrtion of a card of
Jumbo Shrimp ('4.95), Casserole of Fisherman's Style lobster
Funeral services for David A .
thanb may be arra1111td by maM
testified then.
('1.95), and Petit Filet Mignon ('5.50), 2-lb. Stuffed Lobster
or in parson or by t.i.phone te, I.I.
One of them said, "I used to be Forman, 63, of 145 Metropolitan
('9.95).
Jewish Heralcl, ff Webster St...t,
called to all or the trials, in Cra- Road, who died Tuesday, shortly
.A=.t e_mpting vorie.ty of desR1rts prepor~d by Rumpefstilskin·, our
l'awtucket, I.I. 02161, 724-4200.
cow, Lublin, Warsaw, everywhere, after being stricken, were held the
gifted pastry chef will complete o superb dmne,.
'6.00 for Mven linft, 40- for
Pleaso.nt music for your Estening an_d doncin~ ple~sure, niq~tly.
until finally I said enough - I following day at the Sugarman
each extra line.
Free hors d'oeuvres and generous cocktails served on the cozy
Memorial Chapel. Burial was in
can't stand it."
turnillg Carousel lounge.
l'aym_e nt witl):order.
A man with a triangular red Lincoln Park <:;emetery.
ltESEltV AT/ONS ACCEPTED-- UCEPT SA TUltDA
patch (for political prisoners) on
his jacket threaded his way
PLEASE DIAL ••• '17-473-7744
through the cluster behind the digOPEN 5 P.M. to 1 A.M. -nitaries to greet one or the womSUNDAYS -Noon to 1 A.M.
en. He kissed her hand, both
OPEN MONDAYS
cheeks, her lips, her hand again
APPEAlt/NG EVEltY SUN., MON., TUES. EVES.
and finally hugged her.
TAIIIISHY
"THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR"
One of the women said he had
WIDNISIIAY IYINQMjS
DE 1-8094 458 Hope Street Providence
met his future wire in the camp.
DONMAJOa
Although the men and women
FOR IMMEDIATE SERVIC:E FROM OUT-OF-ST ATE
TNUIS., FIi., SAT. IYININGS
were separated, "We would get toTHID'COH
CALL C~~LECT
gether anyway," she said. "There
suaAY AFTIIIIOOII
were many such romances here."
HUM •IHI STltUM
After the ceremony a stream or
people, some carrying flowers,
RUBIN SUGARMAN IS NOW RE-AFFILIATED
took the long walk past the grim
WITH OUR FIRM.
barracks, rusted barbed wire and
empty fields, ')OW covered with

._.... .........
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Max Sugarman
Funeral Home

- MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION -

I. ORGANIZATION NEWS~ ·I
PHILATELIC MEETING

The Rhode Island Philatelic
Society will meet on Tuesday, October 3, at 7:30 p.m. at 100
El~wood Avenue. The public is
in_v1tcd lo attend.
ADELLE DAVIS TO SPEAK
The Rhode Island Natural Food
Associates will. sponsor a lecture
by Adelle Davis on Sunday, October 15, at 2 p.m. in the Bishop
McVinney Memorial Auditorium,
Cathedral Square.
One of the country's best known
.nutritionists, Miss Davis is the author of four best-sellers, · let's

Cook It Right. let's Have
ff Pa/thy Children , let's Get Well
and let's Eat Right to Keep Fit.
She is concerned with the poor
e·1 ting habits of millions of Ameri-

cans.
. DRESSLERS TO LECTURE
Mr. ahd Mrs. Sidney Dressler
and their son, Robert, will be
guest speakers at a regular dinner
meeting of the Henry Friedman
Lodge #899, B'nai B'rith, pf Pawtucket, on Wednesday, October 4.
al Elsa's Lodge, 1537 Newport
Avenue, Pawtucket. Dinner will be
served at 6:30 p.m. and the meeting will start al 8 p.m.
Members of the ticket committee a re Mrs. Gladys Saltzman,
Mrs. Esther Barnett and Mrs. Irene Shlevin. Stanley Myerson is
chairman of the evening.

ISRAEL PILGRIMAG E
Temple Beth Torah is organizing a 15-day Israel pilgrimage
for the summer of 1973 to celebrate Israel's 25th anniversa ry.
Led by Rabbi Sau l Leeman of
Temple Beth Torah and Rabbi Jacob Handler of Temple Beth Israel, the group will leave on Sunday, July I; and return on Monday, July 16.
Tnc itinerary will include Tel
Aviv, Haifa, Jerusalem, and an
overnight stay in a kibbutz. Further information may be obtained
by calling Rabbi Leeman at
Temple Beth Torah.

BRYANT HONORS KOFFLER
The Rotunda, the large translucent core or Bryant College's
principal new building, the Unistructure, was formally dedicated as
The Ko ffler Rotunda at special
ceremonies on September 26. This
event, planned in gratitu·de lo Sol
Koffler, president of American
Tourister Luggage, for his donations to the college, featured a
special program "A Tribute to Sol
Koffler."
Mr. Koffler is a member of the
board of trustees of Bryant a nd received its honorary degree of doctor of business administration on
June 20, 1970.
JEWISH HOME BEAUTIFUL
The Sisterhood of Temple Beth
Torah will hold its first meeting of
the season, "The Jewish Home
Beautiful," on Wednesday, Octo~cr 4, at 8 p.m. There will be
table settings and fresh flowers arranged for each holiday. The program will be narrated by Mrs.
Saul Leema n, and will be accompanied by holiday tunes a rranged
by Mrs. Ellis Rosenthal.
Chairmen of the evening are
Mrs. Sophie G reene and Mrs.
Rosenthal. Members or the committee arc Mrs. Doris Jacobs,
Mrs. Shirley Mittleman, Mrs. Fae
Woolf, Mrs. Francine Beranbaum,
Mrs. Charlotte J agolinzer, Mrs.
Sarah Greenberg, and Mrs. Stella
Pollock. Program cha irma n is·
l\llrs. Carl Adler.
S ISKIND SHOW
A major retrospective of Aaron
Siskind' s photography will be held
al the Museum of Art, Rhode ls·
la nd School of Design, from
Thursday, September 21, through
Sunday, Octt>ber 22. Mr. Siskind,
who is presently on the faculty of
R ISD, has created a continuously
ru nning slide program especially
for the show.
In conjunction with the exhibition, Mr. Siskind will give a ga llery talk on "The Photographer as
an Artist" on Wednesday, October
4, at 2 p.m. in the museum at 224
Be nefit Street. The museum is

open from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesdays through Saturdays and from
2 to 5 p.m. on Sundays.
PIONEER WOMEN TO MEET
The Shalom Chapter of Pioneer
Women will hold their October
board meeting on Tuesday, Octo- ·
ber 3, at 8 p.m. at the home of
Mrs. Rita Nash of 50 Althea
Drive, Cranston.
PLAN RUMMAGE SALE
The Sisterhood of Temple Beth
Am will hold a rummage sale at
the William F. Shields Post, 662
West Shore R oad, Warwick, on
Tuesday, October 3, from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m.
PSYCHOLOGIST TO SPEAK
Mrs. Ba rbara McCradx, a doctoral candidate in psychology at
the University or Rhode Island,
who has done marital counselling
.ind therapy with adolescents, will
,·,e the guest speaker ·at the
opening meeting of Temple Eman u- El ' s Si s terhood . Mr s .
McCrady will discuss parent-child
relationships at the aHair which
will be held on Monday, October
2, at I p.m. in the temple meeting
house.
Mrs. Gerald Winograd is program chairman a nd Mrs. Benjamin Luhman is in charge of hospitality.
MISS YANK EE PAGEANT
Miss Yankee Pageant. now in
its third year of New England
wide compet,uon, w,11 hold ,ts prelimina ry j udging of more than 200
contestants at the Dutch Inn in
Ga lilee on Saturday, September
30. On the following day, Sunday,
October I, at Rhodes-on-the-Pawtuxet a t 2:30 p.m . 25 to p award
winners, five in each of five catc·
gories, will be announced. The a nnouncement will follow a stage
show featuring the contestants, accompanied by a 22-piece band.
The Young Rho<:le Islanders.
The award winners will appear
on WTEV-Channel 6, on Sunday,
October 8, from 3 to 4 p.m .
The pageant oHers of $5,000 in
sc holarships a nd prizes, including
a $ 1.500 scholarship to the New
York Academy or Theatrical Arts.
It is open to fema le contestants
from one to 25 years of age. and
boys from one to six years old.
Competition in each of the live
age categories is based on personality, poise, charm and appearance.
F ISH VOLUNTEER DAY
Governor Fra nk Licht has proclaimed November 12 as FISH
Volunteer Day. F ISH is an organization made up of volunteers,
both men and women, who render
emergency-type help to the reside nts ol their community. This
hel p includes transportation, babysitting a nd other services.
At present the FISH service is
oHered in 14 communities: These
include Bristol County, East
Greenwich, Ea st Providence-Seekonk, East Side of Providence,
Elmwood-South Providence, Edgewood, N arraga nsett-South Kingstown, Newport, North Kingstown
and Exeter, Pawtucket, P awtuxet
Valley, Smithfield, Warwick 6 nd
Westerly.
FISH is us ually organized
through religious groups a nd the
Protestant, C atholic and Jewish
fai ths are represented. However,
services are oHered to everyo.ne in
the community, regardless of religious faith.
CLOSED FOR HOLIDAY
The Jewish Community Center
will be closed for the· Simchas Torah holiday from 5 p.m. on Friday, September 29, lo 7 p.m. on
Sunday, October I.
A ll regula r C enter activities will
be suspended during that period.
SEM INAR ON ELECT IONS
" Past Trends and Voting Behavior - The Selling for 1972" will
be the subject of the second in a
series of pre-election seminars fo r
local voters sponsored by the
adults activities committee of the
iewish Community Center.
The semina r will be conducted

l,7
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· al the Center on Monday, Octo~er
PLAN TRIP
2;-ai ii p.m. Leader of the twoThe Majestic Senior Guild plan
JOE ANDRE'S
hour session will be Dr. Elmer to make a trip to Kutsher's resort
ORCHESTRA
Cornwell, Jr., head of the political in October, and a trip to Florida
MuMc for thot very 1pedol offoir
science department of Brown Uni- in December.
W-WilllshrMimalls
Further information on the guild
versity.Registration in advance is
831-3739 Res. 944-7298
required for the series. Iiiforma- may be obtained by calli ng 781tion may be obtained by calling ,.
so
,,..18_. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _;..._ _ _ _ _..;._ _ _ _...,;;

the Center office at 861-8800.

PUERTO RICO

AMITAI TO SPEAK

INCLUDES VIRGIN ISLANDS FREEi

Israel Amitai, a native of Israel
now living in West Warwick, will
lbe the_guest speaker at a workers
:meeting for the Barrington area.
phase of the 1972 campa ign of the
Jewish Federation of Rhode Island
which will be held on Sunday, Qc.
tober I, at 4 p.m. at the home of
Bernard R. Pollock of 22 Half
Mile Road, Barrington.
Mr. Amitai, an author, journal·ist and TV producer-director, will
describe ~he benefits derived by
European Jews from contributions
by American Jewry to the United
Jewish Appeal.
Co-chairmen of the Barrington
area campaign arc Mr. Pollock
a nd Jerome Sapolsky.

FROM PIOVIDENCE VIA SCHEDULED AIRUNE'
' DAYS 7 NIGHTS
AIRFARE AND HOTEL
WITH CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST

'230

INCLUDES: STAY AT OCEAN FRONT HOUDAY INN.
ALSO A FREE DAY AT ST. THOMAS WITH ROUND TRIP AIR
AND TRANSFERS. DUTY FREE.SHOPPING.
OTHER LEADING HOTELS:

AMERICANA, El SAN JUAN, SHERATON
CARl8E HILTON at slightly higher cost
.
BUFFET LUNCH IN SAN JUAN. IONUS DISCOUNT
100« AND COMPUMENTAltY COCKTAIL

ZELDA KOUFFMAN
CRANSTON TIAVll

711-4977

IOI l'AIK AVE., CIANSTON

INTRODUCING

Interiors by

TJhllip ~ktMA
Complete In-Home Decorator SerYice
by Philip Principe, 8 years experience with Paris Fabrics
· Now anyone can afford the luxury of a beautiful, harmonious,
home decor with the professiona l help of Phil, for ten years one of
Rh?~e Island's best kn_own and respected decorators. Interiors by
P~hp Daug hters provides an extraordinary line of custom draperies, _bedspreads and uphols te ry, which will be professionallycoordmated to enhance any room in your home . Call now for inhome consultation and estimate without charge or obligation.

781-0173

20%0l=F
on custom
draperies_with
free instal-lation
·,
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Editor1s- Mailbox ·
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I promised that I would write to
you from Israel and so here is the
bad penny from Providence.
What is so different about this
' trip? I am not a tourist - I'm a
temporary resident and as such
I'm seeing things as they really
are and not in a hotel lobby in Tel
Aviv, where at the drop of a lira,
the Yankee can get his comfort.
All the red tape is showing up all the problems of an oleh are
right in front of me. I· am in the
middle of what we in America call
Tzures.
,
I am now attending an Ulpan in
Haifa. Want a Russian, South
American'. you namc 1) t and we
have got it. Sounds simple - all
one does is come to Israel, attend
an Ulpan, go out into the world of
Israel and you have it made
easy? Wrong. For many of these
people who came with medica l degrees from the Soviet Union there
is a major problem - their medical degre'es are no longer accepted
in Israel. For those who have
spent years in d entistry or plastic
surgery, it means a program of
retraining and examination. It is a
pretty rough ball game for one
who is on the older side. I a m not
saying that Israel is wrong - it
very well may be that the sta ndards in Israel are now higher a nd
this has to be done. I just want my
friends to know, back in Providence, that Israel isn' t ·the perfect
setting for an oleh - and the Russians are not getting everything as
some imagine. These people came
at grea t risk - some of their relatives a re in political prisons in
Russia. From what I have learned,
anti-Semitism is a fact of life tociiiy in Russia. In case anyone
thinks otherwise - I got it from
the horse's mouth.
Life here is tough. If you are
young and hea lthy a nd can glean
a n education from one o f the universities here, you have a pretty
£air chance of surviving. Israel is
education ~riented. Y ou either get
a degree ·or you man a mop. Kibbutz living is still available for
those who desire it - a good life
and a hard one by any Ya nkee
sta ndard. Salaries . here a re minimal - not ma ny luxuries. There
are benefits, medical, etc., but you
pay the price in waiting your turn
in line and tho se lines are long.
Once you have your mind geared
to this, it becomes acceptable
otherwise contact a private physician a nd · pay him yourself. It will
be expensive - if you earn an lsraeli salary. Dentistry and optometry are not free services. You
pay.
Why is everyone coming? Because of the political instability
and open a nti-Semitism in many
lands. There aren't many of us left
in these . countries, with the ex,ception of Russia, but all the_hate
is there - discomfort - pam uncerUl!nty. So here they are ' a nd mdrc are on the way and this
land will change and conditions
will become better with time. Not
a Utopia - but someday.
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By BERYL SEGAL

a letter that didn't have a request
in it for help of some sort for
some group or individual who
needed help. I'd like to close, for
now, with a request for children' s
clothes - any age, any size, a nything that will clothe a child.
These arc children who arc being
ta ken off the streets by the Pioneer Women here. Some of these
youngsters 12-13 years old• are in
financial trouble a nd on the streets
for prostitution purposes a nd
what-not. For quite a lo ng tim e
Pioneer Women have worked hard
to gather these children, house
them, feed them and clothe them
and even educate them. It's a big
job. When you g irls get together
for a bridge club or meeting, bring
a child's dress, shirt or trousers
and send them together to Brulia
Arte!, Pio neer Women, Hecho lutz
45, H aifa, Israel. God will bless
you for it.
Shona T ova to you a ll.
C HARLI E G ARB E R
H aifa. Israel

Disputes Location

Of Medzhibezh
I read with great interest Mr.
Scgal's column of September the
8th. According to Mr. Segal, Rcb
Wolf Kitzcs lived in Medzhibezh.
"in Galicia, Austria," where he
met his friend. Rcb Yisrocl Baal
Shem T ov. Evidently Mr. Segal
got his inform ation from t he "-direct descenda nt o f Re b W olf Kitzes." H e may be right as to the
blowing of the Sho lar incident.
BUT - Medzhibezh always was
and still is in Uk rai ne, Russia. A
Mezhbizher should know.
My pa rents, brother. sister;"a ncestors a nd I li ved and wcm to
Gimnazia in Medzhibezh, Russia.
Der Baal Shem lived, died a nd is
buried in Medzhibezh. So, as I
said above, a Mezhbizher should
know tha t anyone living in M ezhibezh is a Russia n. not a Galicianer.
A Russian d oes not wish to associate with a Galicia ner. I, therefore, am pleased. and a m very
proud to associa te with my wife.
who ha ppens to be one .
J OSE PH HALP ERN
Tucson. A rizona

Mr. Joseph S . Goldstein is on
the staff of the Jewish Daily Forwa rds. Readers of that Yiddish
newspaper will remember his column "A Yid T zu Y idden" (A J ew
to Jews). R ecently he told in his
column a remarka ble true story
tha t spans the ocea n a nd three
score and seven years in time a nd
space.
The story began with Mr. Goldstein waiting a t a taxi sta tio n a nd
being picked up by a driver. He
told the driver to ta ke him to t he
Forwards building o n East Broad way.
A s is the universal habit of a ll
taxi drivers, t he ma n at th e wheel
wa nted to k now what M r. Gold stein was doing at the Forwards,
ho w long he was in this country.
a nd where did he come fro m originally.
.
Mr. G oldstei n told the taxi d river \)lat he was a journalist. that he
had come to this country after t he
Hitler ho loca ust. a nd tha t he came
from Warsaw, Pola nd.
At the mention o f Warsaw t he
eyes of the tax i d river lit u p ·a nd
as t hey reached the Forwards
Building he turned to M r. Gold stein a nd squeezed his ha nds.
" We arc La ndsleit. I a m fro m
W arsaw. too."
And the taxi driver told him
that his gra ndfather was o ne o f
the six sexto ns in the Great Synagogue o n T lomatzk i S treet. known
in Warsaw as the "Germ a n Shu I."
S uch renowned cantors as Gershon S irota and a fter him Moshe
Kuscvitsky cha nted in that synagogue. The Jewish com poser Leo
Liow was the director o f music.
The taxi-driver's fa ther. J acob.
a nd the nine-year-old A braham.
who told the sto ry. were members
of the famous choir. When the
· choir sang, it was the duty of the
g ra ndfa th er David Randel. to
stand at the gates a nd keep th e
crowds away from the S hul. T hree
generations of R andels were associa ted with the im posing ~y nagogue, the pride of Warsa w.
The taxi-driver was so excited
that he would not part with t he
journalist until he noted d own his
na me a nd address and promised to
send a photogra ph of his gra nd-

Gives Views On Candidates
McGovern And Nixon
There 1s much nonsense from
both sides during a presidential
camp a ign . Senator Georg e
McGovern a nd many of his supporters - as has been evident in
some of The H era/d's llispatches
and letters to the editor - have
exceeded however, what I would
consider to be " political license ."
The senator has attempted to
allay Jewish fears of his softness
on Israel by sudden pronouncemen ts of strong attachment and
commitment and pleas that Jews
judge him by his actions. If we examine the senator's actions, however, we discover some not very
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A Happy New Year

'rells How It Feels To Be
An lmmig·,:ant In Israel

M,15)

M arch of 197 1 he said the interna tiona lization o f Jerusalem could
be a solution to the Middle East
proble_m ; on July of 1970 he said
that the U .S . sale of Phantom Jets
to Israel should stipulate that they
not be used for forays over Arab
territory; at the saJT)e time he· said
that Israeli flights across the Suez
in response to Egypt's declaration
of war of attrition against Isra el
should be halted: And in actual
voting the sena_tor opposed the
Foreign Aid Act of 1971 which included $300,000,000 in military aid
and $50,000,000 in economic assistance for Israel. This indictment ·
or McGovern's ..actions" in support of Israel qin go on almost, it
seems with the -evidence which is
before me on my dc~k. ad infinitum, alJd indeed ad nauseam,
The senator' s position in respect
to Israel, I believe, is not the only
area where Jews should be concerned. Although he is not an a ntiSemite, the class' consciousness poor vs. rich emphasis of
t,fcGovern's campa ign can o nly
bring problems for J ews. For. his- .
\ory is replete with exa mples of
"martyrs" blaming the affluent for
the ills of the poor, and all too of-

ten those affluent had Jewish .
backgrounds. The pattern is clear
whether one is talking of the
Spanish Inquisitors, the American
Populists, or the G4:rman Dcmo\Continued-on page 5) ,

father and his colleagues, the sextons of the Shul, as they a ppeared
on Rosh H asha nah, 1905.
Several months passed by and
Mr. Goldstein d id not hear fro m
the taxi-driver, Abra ha m , now A lbert Randel.
Then one day. while hailing a
taxi and telling the driver to go to
the Forwards Buildi ng. the ma n
asked:
"Would you be M r. Goldstein.
the writer?"
Then he told Mr. Goldstein tha t
he was a brother of the previous
taxi-driver, that his b rother took
sick a nd had died. and tha t o n his
dyi ng bed he asked him to find th e
post card of t he grandfather and
d eliver it to the Forwards.
The picture posl card was d elivered . On it were six men, in thei r
d ress uniforms. the Sextons o r the
Tlomatzki S hu l. Three were sitting
and three were sta ndi ng. They
were dressed in black kafta ns.
priestly collars. square ya rmulk es
and na rrow Taleisim around their
necks. O n t he opposite side o f lhc
card were written these words:
L'Shonah Tovah. 5666
Sent by the ix Sexto ns
of the Synagogue number
· 7 T lomatzki . Warsaw.
T his year is 5733. T hat ma kes
th e card 67 years o ld . A legacy
fro m grand fat her to fathe r to
gra ndchild.
A nd M r. Goldstein adds:
"The Jewish comm unity of
W arsaw was proud of the im posing Synagogue on T lomatzk i
S treet.
" When I came back to Wa rsa w
in 1946, a fter the end of th e Hitler
WC.i!AI

COMMUNITY
CALENDAR
A SHVICIOf THE
JEWISH FEDERATION
Of IHOOE ISLAND
and the
I.I. JEWISH HEIAID
,_ U.ti"I CaN 421-411t
MONDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1972
12:30 p.m.
Sisterhood Temple Ema nu-EI, Regular
M" ting
12: 30 p.m.
Sisterhood Te mple Beth El, CoffH Hour
1: 15 p.m.
Sisterhood Te mple Beth El, Regular
M. .ting
7:30 p.m.
Roosevelt lodge #42, f&AM, Regular
Meeting
1:00 p.m.
Congregation Shaare Zedek-Sons of.
Abraham, Board Me.ting
Jewish War Veterans, Department of
Rhode Island, Regular M. .ting
Temple Beth El, Board MHting
TUESDAY, OCTOBER J , 1972
1:00 p.m.
lop, Williams Chapter, B' nai B' rith
Women, Board Me.ting
Providence Hebrew Doy School, ladies'
Association, Board Meeting

-

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1972
12:30 to 2:00 p.m.
Sisterhoods Temple S.th Torah, Temple
Sinai; CraMton Chapter of Hadossah
and W<NMn's American ORT, Boolt
Review " Ten for Kadish"
1:00 p.m.
Jewish HIHMI for the Alff, Ladies' Association, Open Board M. .ting ond Elec.
tion af Offk..,-.
'

Jewish

7:30 p.m.
of Rhode

Feet.ration

Island,

Men'• Worii.en Rally
1:00 p.m.
Temple a.th TONlh, Jewish Horne Beau- '
fif,,l

Teuro Frat..-nal AsMKiatlon, Board M..t.

1.,.
1: 15 p.m.
Hope Chapter, l ' noi B' rith Women,

looNl-N"9
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1972
Rhode
Nth

9 :30 a .m.
lsland•Southeaatern Massachu•
letlon, Women'• American ORT,

loo,d - ". .
SATUIDAY, OCTOIH 7, 1972

f•l!O p.m.
Jewish

Community Center,

.._.,_SI...~.~ --
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nightmare, I found a pile of rubble
in place of the House of Prayer.
A mong the bricks a nd the debris
were the brok en Tablets of the
La w that once d ecora ted the fro nt
o f t he Shul."
All of this happe ned in our own
time.
The German Shul on Tlomatzki
is no mo re . T he Jews o f Warsaw
who survived a re dispersed to the
fo ur corners of the world . Hitler
himself, may his na me be erased .
has perished fro m the face of the
ea rth. T he six Sexto ns o n the Shonah T ova h card a re a ll tha t rem ai ned from those years. A
gra ndson who is a taxi-d river in
New York and a journalist on t he
sta ff of the Forwa rd s a re now t he
sole witnesses to the mea ning o f
the six Sextons.
( M r. Segars op inio ns ar<f his own
and no t necessarill' thos<' of this
m•wspaper.)
,-.11~1-·IHIIINIIIAllllllllttllllllltllllllll
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In America
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By Harry Golden
Ireland and Iran

Irela nd a nd Ira n a re separated
by a signi fica nt geographi cal d istance. T heir clima tes a re diverse.
T heir languages bear no sim ilarities. Their industries a re unrelated. T heir po litica l systems are
as differe nt as can be. T heir gods
are di fferent god s. They probably
never think a bout each other. But
t hey should. They have a common
problem . The ma rri age rate is low.
Irishmen a nd franians do not
gel married because they put such
a high value on th eir wom en.
The dowry is as much a part of
Irish tradition as the C hurch or
revolution . A penniless woman is a
spi nster. That's the lo ng and t he
short o f it. A nd there a re a lot of
penniless women a nd consequently
a lot of young buckos wasting th e
best years of night a nd life in
pubs. True love conquers time,
space a nd the neuroses, but there
a re some obstacles too fo rmidable
fo r it to surmount.
Precisely the opposite tradition
prevail~ in Iran. If t he Irish husba nd is the most expensive on
earth, the Irania n girl is the dearest bride. The young Iranian is expected to buy his precious object
several rings, bracelets, and nee~ ·
laces o f precious stones.
Then he has to outfit his bride.
He has to pay for the wedding
banquet, a nd alas, provide her
mother with gifts equally as beautiful as those he gave the d aughter. It is ea&y to see wha t happens
when money enteres into the marital equation. Not only does the
monetary equation result in low
birth rates, but the marriage
clerks are living in disaster areas.
In Ireland the priests keep repeating Paul's exhortation: " It is
better to marry tha n to burn!" In
Iran the government is considering
a law to mak e ma rriage com pulsory,. T he law would prohibit
a n employer's hiring a ny ma n
unable to produce a marriage certificate.
·
B,oth Irania n ,a nd Irish girls are
noted for bea uty and fidelity.
There aren't better girls in the
world to put up storm windows
(C ontinued on page 8)
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A NEW SERVICE OF

The Leaf and The Easel
7ff HOPE STREET PROVIDENCE 272-3032
•Boutique •Plants •Art Gallery

IF YOU WANT to decorote your home or .office with plonts,
BUT DO NOT KNOW ENOUGH about them to choose on your
own, I Will COME TO YOUR HOME, look at your personal
growing conditions and place whatever plants would look well
ond thrive.
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PAUL'S SANDWICH SHOP
(FORMERLY PAUL'S OF PAWTUCKET)

143 SMITH ST. (OPP. STATE HOUSE)
BREAKFAST SPECIALS

SANDWICH LUNCHES

CORNED BEEF & HOT PASTRAMI SANDWICHES

~

FAU STUDY SERIES: The Providence Chapter of Brandei1 University National Women'• Committff will 1tart
it1 1972 Fall Study Hrie1 on Yiddi1h literature on Tuesday, October 10, at 9:45 a .m. in the adult lounge of
the Jewish Community Center. Planning for the aeries are memben of the committN shown above. Seated,
left to right are Phylli1 Stanzler, Janet Zurier, Ellen Geltzer, chairman; and Julie Gutterman. Standinv, left
to right, are Pauly Stein, Pat Klibanoff and Lenore Leach, president. Not preHnl whe n the picture wa1 taken
were Marilyn Kaplan, Roz Goldberg and Mardell Berman.
Fred Kelman Photo

OUR SPECIALTY

OPEN DAil Y 7:15-4:00
TAKE-OUT ORDERS
1 1 00
_ _ _ _ _ _3_3_1-036!___

.____u_'·_=_s._1._·

Brandeis University Women To Start
Study Series On Yiddish Literature
The Providence C hapter of
Brandeis University National
Women's Committee will start its
six-week 1972 Fall Study Series
on Yiddish Literature on Tuesday,
October 10, at 9:45 at the Jewish
Community Cente r. The discussion will be held from 10 to
11 :30 a.m.
·
Israel J . Kapstein, professor
emeritus of English at Brown University, will lead the opening discussion on Great Jewish Short
S tories by I.L. Peretz, edited by
Saul Bellow.
The discussion on Tuesday, October 17, on The Adventures of

Menahem-Mendl by Sholom Aleichem will be led by Jeannette E.
Resnik , lecturer. translator and
poet.
The Dybbuk by S. Anski will be
discussed by Melvin L. Zurier, attorney, at the October 24 meeting.
On Tuesday, October 3 1, Geraldine S. Foster of the Nathan
Bishop Middle School English department will lead the discussion
on the Travels of Benjamin II I by
Mendele Mocher Scforim.
There will be no meeting on
November 7 which is election day.
Salvation, Part Three by Sholcm
Asch will be discussed by Dr. Ar-

ORGANIZATIO
"{EWS

Israeli Exhibit
At Warwick Mall

A little piece of Israel will be on
display at the Warwick Mall from
Tuesday, October J. through Monday, October 16, it has been a nnounced by Max Alperin, president of the Jewish Federation or
Rhode Island. The multi-media
module tells the story or the
U nited Jewish Appeal and the
JFRI in its support of worldwide
Jewry.
The walk-through exhibit features two slide a nd sound presentations for the 1972 campaign of
MORALS OF RESEARCH
the JFRI. They arc the story of a
The question concerning the obyoung Israeli soldier a nd Micha,
ligation of scientists to reckon
the speech therapy program for
with the consequences of their repre-school deaf children in Israel.
search will be discussed by Rabbi
Micha is narrated by Arlene
Eli A. Bohnen in his sermon,
Francis, stage and TV star. The
" Man's Greatest -Dilemma," at
room-size exhibit also features an
the opening late Sabba th Eve ser- original 20 foot mural depicting
vice on Friday, October 6, at 8: 10 the many faces of Israel's people.
o'clock at Temple Emanu-EI.
Also feature are Dcganit, a
Services wilt be conducted by child's eye view of life in an IsRa bbi Joel H. 'Zaiman and Cantor · raeli border kibbutz, and " Beyond
Ivan E. Perlman, accompanied by the Mirage" a Jewish C hatauqua
the choir under the direction of Society film made · in Israel. The
Frederick A. MacArthur at the film is narrated by Lorne Green,
Eva Bader_ Memorial organ.
star or Bonanza."
Opening ceremonies for the disCOMMUNITY COUNC IL
play will be held on Tuesday, OcThe Ra lly for Soviet Jews to be tober 3, at 7:30 p.m.
held on Sunday evening after Simchas Torah services on October I,
will be featured on the Israel
B.roadcasting nc1work, Kol Israel.
The event, ~ponsored by the 41>oviet Jewry Committee of the JewRhode Island's Republican and
ish Community Council of Metro- Democratic candidates for the
politan Boston, will be highlighted·' Governor's seat in the coming
by a march and rally, the sq110ding elections will meet Sunday, Octoof the Shofar, the display of the be r I, at 8 p.m . at the Jewish
Israeli Commemorative Torch -of c ·ommunity Center.
Herbert DeSimone and WarIndependence, and a silent Hakafos in which area rabbis will• wick Mayor Philip W. Noel will
speak
in the sccqnd in a series of
carry Torahs through. the gathering. Music by the Ner T a mid (Ev- programs entitled Rhode Island
erlasting Light) and informal Focus which is being held at the
Center. The program is sponsored
dancing will follow the ceremony.
The event will start at 8:30 p.m. by the Center Youth Council a nd
on Sunday at Congregation Kehil- is open to the public.
Moderator for the program
lath Israel at 384 Harvard Street .
series is Dr. Edward Beiser.
in Brookline, Massachusetts.,
PLAN KICKOFF RALLY
A kickoff rally for all captains
and workers of the Providence
area phase of the 1972 campaign
of the Jewish Federation of Rhode
Island will be held on Wedncsdy,
October 4, at 7:30 p.m. at the
Jewish Community Center.
An unidentified recent immigrant to Israel from Russia will
give a first hand report qn conditions of Jewish residents of that .
country_.

0

Candidates To Debate
At Community.Center

thur I. Gch zer, physician.
Tuesday, November 14.

on

The final meeting in the series
on Tuesday, November 21 , will be
a discussion of some or the work
of Isaac Bashcvis Singer with Julie
Gutterman, a teacher. leading the
discussion.
Members of the committee arranging the series arc Ellen
Gcltzcr. chairman, Mardcllc Berman, Roz Goldberg, Julie Gutterman, Marilyn Kaplan. Pat Klibanoff, Phyllis Stanzlcr. Pauly Stein.
Janet Zurier and Lenore Leach,
ex-officio.

Editor's
Mailbox
(Continued from page 4)
cratic Socialists (the Nazis). Who
is to say it cannot be repeated
wit h McGP ,crn's ravings agai nst
Wall Strcr .: a symbol a ll too often
connected with the so-called international Jewish conspiracy'
I do not intend to suggest that
President Nixon's administration
has been perfect; it has had its
blemishes , particularly the
utterances of Secretary ol State
Rogers and former Governor
Scranton. But these voices have
never been fully heard. T he voices
of Rabin, many of America' s
leading Jews, and, of course,
Henry Kissinger - a Jew who
personally knows the threat of
Jewish annihilation have
received a lull hearing from the
president and, in most cases, have
received a very favorable response.
Moreover, the president 's
. emphasis upon the positive
acco111plishments of American
"doers" many of whom, as all
recognize, have been Jews is a far
cry from the implications cited
above.
My fear, as a Jew, of any latent
anti-Semitism rearing its ugly
head or of American abandonment
of Israel because of some bombast
has given me cause to submit this
letter to Rhode Island's most
widely read Jewish publications
and to hope, as a result, that my
words have some affect upon those
who arc concerned. The recent
crimes of the guerrillas in Munich
are grim remirfders that Jews
should, indeed have to be,
sensitive to a ny threats to their
survival. Senator McGovern, I
believe, is one.
PAUL Z ISSERSON
145 Magnolia Street
Cranston

I

Ballet-Skin dancewear
for big and little Capez-adorers.
The most famous label in dance leotards
and tights costs no more and reflects the skills
of an 80 year tradition. ·
Capezio'lbeen dancing since 188 7.
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Herald ads get results.

·Knit.and Synthetic ·fpbric 5fM(ioHm
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NEW BRIDGFS
JERUSALEM - The bridges
over the River Jordan (destroyed
and replaced by Bailey bridges in

NOW'•i
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1967) may bucbuilt in the near
future ii King - Hussein has his
way. Press reports here state that
the Jordanian government has
allocated a special budget for the
rcbu ilding, scheduled to start
alter the summer visits program
ends in October. The Jordanian
engineering corps intends to carry
out the work. Existing agreements
only provide for renovation ol the
Bai[cy structures.

SUCCESSF·UL
IN~ESTING
ROHR E. SPEAR
Reboulld Expected
For Marcor
Q: In 1966 I purchased 15
shares of Montgomery Ward at
$43 per share. Now 6 years later,
following a two-for-one split and
the merger, I hold 30 shares ol
Marcor (NYSE) worth very little
more than I invested originally.
Should I switch into a more active
issue? K.S.
A: Pr..le.,. whid, hAY< <ODtrib•t•d to tlN, drop i• Marcor's share
price appear to be sohed aad forward proc,es.s should conn.....
Container Corporation, whicb coe1r1i,.1ed 34% to corporal• ..rainp
la fiscal 1971-72, wu the primary
la<tor witll a strike and start..,p
snap at tlie new Florida mill cutting into profits. How...,, witb the
mill boosting tbe company's contai•rboard capacity 39%, ,olum•
should •ully ~, a new record in
excess of SJ billion this y<ar.
Tllroup the first hall •nd<d
July,
wer• up 24% on a
10% gain In ,olume. Although the
tu rate this y,ar may be greater,
higher product prices and H impro,ed . le,el of retail business
should lilt "rnings about 15% to
aboat Sl.90 per share. As tlie mark•t recogllizes tbe impro,ing ••ming, tread a higher P / E multipl•
should be accorded the shares. I
would adri5< sticking with this issu•
whld, currently has strong turnaround potential.
Q: I feel locked into certain

""'"'P

guaranteed for
two to ten years.
Earn 6% interest a year on Saving$ Deposit Certificates guaranteed for
two to ten years with deposits ol S1 ,000 or more. You select the maturity
when you open the account, any year from two to ten years. Earn Inter. est from day ol deposit, compounded quarterly: August 1, November 1,
February 1 and May 1. Interest may be withdrawn any time after posting
or left in the account to compound. Certificates must be held to maturity.

'mbbaDabbaDoo, LoveThat Bank.

--~~~E
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Old Slone Savings Ban(· Old Slone Trust.~
Members Federal Depoait nuance Corponmon

securities because or capital gains .
What a rc tax-free exchange funds
and how do they operate? Could
you suggest a few that emphasize
income? G.Q .
A: Altbougb 23 of tbe 33 taxexcllang• funds formed b<twtt11 1960 and 1967 are still in
operation, tbese funds no longer offer aay tax ad,antage. TIie Internal
RH.- Senk• in 1967 eliminated
this tax sbelter and new funds han
not bee• recently formed. T1I<
funds do permit tbe direct exdiange
of your illdiridual shares for fund
shares. Howeyer, you are liable for
tbe capital gains tax in tbe y"r tbe
exdiange occurs. Yields on most of
the5< funds are low - 1.8% oa ••·

fr••

,

·

growth in,estors.
Q: Our investmcQ_t club owns 50
shares ol Tele, -Corporation
(NYSE) at S21. Should we hold or
switch to a more promising stock?
G.A.
A: TIie August announce-DI by
IBM of two new computer systems
and 5<Yeral new perlpberal products, de., has IAYorabl• implicatioas for T ,lex, a major supplier of
IBM-.:ompatible equipment. For
tbe year to ead next Marcb re,~
nues are expected to rl~ by 20% or
more, reR«tinc the pbuinc out of
1.... business aad retention of rentals. At curreat depressed leYels
shares han minimal additional
risks, but ampl• upward potential ii
andcipated earllings reco,ery materializes.
Utility Ad,I~
For lncom•
Q: Would you please give me
some information on Hilton Hotels (NYSE). We are retired so
our other holdings arc all income
stocks. Don' t know whether we
should hold Hilton or not. F .H.
A: Room occupancy rates ban
. not shown as much improvement as
expected durlnc a 12% gain la occupancy during July but lower
roon, rates negated some of tbe
benefits of the higher occupancy
nt,. Nonetbeless, first hall operating results were satisfactory, with
gross reY<nues up 7% and incom•
ahead 15%.
Hilton has postponed temporarily
plans for a 600-room hotel ia Reno,
N ..ada. Originally scheduled for
1,000 'rooms, tbe hotel is bel111 behl
up pending disposal of other Reno
real estat,. Until the outlook impro,es sbares will probably moY<
sideways. For this reason, as well
as tlae less thaa generous yield
AYailable la this issu•, I would adriu s,ritching to New Englaad
Electric yielding 6.8%. As of June,
earnings oa a 12-montb basis were
$2.28 a share, up 10% y..r-to-year,
proridi111 ampl• co,erage for tbe
Sl.62 annual diYidend.
Q: I sold shares of First Pennsylvania Mortgage Trust on February 8, 1972, the ex-dividend
date. I received a dividend check
from my broker but sent it back
since· I did not think I was entitled
to it. This happened again · and I
kept the check. Then later I received a request from another broker claiming the dividend because
they held the stock on the record
date ol the 14th. Who is correct?
C.A.
A: TIie pertiaent date ia determinlac wllo is entitled to a diridead, is Ille "ex" date. Oa this day
the stock sells "ex" or witbout t1N,
di,klend, tndlac lower hy tlN,
amount of tbe dlstn1Nltioa. Yoa as
~lier recehed less per sbare, Ille
difference apprnxlmatlac tlie diridelld, Illa• you would haYe aette4
on tlle prmous ..Y • • yoa are eatide4 to Ille dlridend check. T1I<
buyer paid less per ...,. became
be was not entitled to tbe dirideN.

erage alti.ough Empire Fund,
Fourth Empire Fund and Sixth
Empire Fulld return oYer 3%.
Switcb Ad,i~
For Growth
Q: I am primarily interested in
safe growth issues and would ap-.
preciatc informatio n on two
stocks. I bold Litton $2.()()' preferred (NYSE) and Southland
Corporation (NYSE). The former
has been· very disat\pointing.
Should I sell and add to my shares
of Southland Corporation? W.T.
A : TIie switcb, which you ire
contemplating, lias -r1t considering your ln,-nt goal. Littoa
bas n,a bebiad sc......,le and costs
haYe run abead of <ODtract specificatiOIIS la its slllpbailding operations. A plaat phase-out, transfer
of two dlmions Hd write-offs baYe
reduced Litton's eaminp sharply in
recent quarters alld r<COYery is apt
to be a slow process. Shares should
be sold.
Your second boldiac is in sharp
BUENOS AIRES Two
contnst, with earnings growing at powerful bombs ripped through
an aYerage compou,.. rate of 15% synagogues here this week,
an•ally o,er tlae last fiYe y..rs. A causing damage estimated at more
17% gain i• net was scored la the than $16,000 but no casualties, the
first ball of this year oa a 14% rl5< police said.
·
in re,e--. New store opealnp
One explosion tore the gates off
,ba,e bee• an iaportallt factor In the Sephardic Synagogue andSo•thlaad'1 growth. I• tbe current dam a gcd the neighboring
year approxlaately 400 new units Sephardic Israeli community
will be added, raislac tlae total Association's health center.
•mber of oudeu to 4,857. A slmThe other sent masonry"
i!Jr lacraa 11 plallllff for 1973. ,crashing at the central Buenos'
addltioll of ae\!-eerrice 1uo!I• Aires Synagogue.
Hits at 125 stores this y"r, brl111Two other bomb explosions here
i111 tbe total to 3341 llllits, wlll lloolt were also reported one
sales ,o1a- li&Jllficaatly. Sbres damaged the home of a labor
are ·preaeatly experlelldac a correc- leader but they were apparently
doa to Ille low 30a and are attrac- unconnected with those on Jewish
.dYe at Iha~ leYel for long-term property and caused no casualties. '

Bomb Two Synagogues
In Buenos Aires

e1172, HANNA•.AIIHU Plt0DUC11ONI, INC
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SHORTEN SERVICE ~
Stall David Elazar. Reserve duty,
TEL A VIV - Military service
which almost every Israeli male
here may be shortened lly three
has to do, may also be cut, thanks
months according to the ChieL£!_ to a "101" in the military ~ ua tion

BRIDGE
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Nort.,
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1 6 s
.... Q 6 2

•

West

Eost

.J6

•10 3
.9 8 2
9 3
+K 10 9 8 5

.... K Q 10 5 3
10 8

.K

South
• AK Q 9 8 7 2

.J6
.A 8
+J3

East-West were vulnerable,
West Dealer with this bidding:
N
p

s

••

The bidding went as indicated a t
almost every table. It is because of
West's opening bid that Declarer
gets his clue as to how to play the
hand differently from normal.
West's opening two Heart Bid
Vulnerable showed a hand with a
good six card suit and somewhere
between six a nd twelve high cara
points, not a full opening one bid.
There is a rule in Bridge that one
may not have more or less than
that a nd only high card points can
be counted. So West's upper a nd
lower limits were known qua ntities
to anyone who took the time to
think about it.
North and East had nothing to
say but South certa inly did. Most
Souths simply took the bull by the
horns and jumped right to game.
Here is how they fai led to make it
a nd they really cannot be faulted
for their play. West led the King
and Ace of H earts a nd then usua lly switched to the Diamond Jack.
Any other lead will allow the Declarer lo make the ha nd but we
a re assuming the best Defense a t
least to here. This lead sets up a
Dia mond trick for the Defense no
m a tter what was played by North
a nd South. Trumps were then

~

drawn a nd finally the key to the
whole hand. Everyone tried the
Club finesse. To their chagrin it
lost and the Diamond cashed for
the setting trick . If the Diamond
hadn't been switched to at trick
three then the Diamond trick
would not be established and it
wouldn' t make any difference
whether the Club finesse worked
or not for if it failed the Ace and
Queen in Dummy would now be
good for a Diamond discard.
Assuming the Diamo nd was
played on time for the Defense it
seems as if there is no Way to
make the hand a nd truly there
isn' t if everyone does his part correctly. But here is how the really
thinking Declarer docs it. He has
hea rd West's opening bid and has
stored the knowledge away. He
has now carefully noted the fall of
each card and now when he has
won the third trick with his Diamond Ace and after he attacks the
Trumps he thinks to himself: " I
ca nnot make t his hand legitimately because I am positive the Club
finesse will lose. I know it will
lose because West cannot possibly
have that Cl ub King. West opened
wi th a maximum of twelve points
a nd has already shown up with
nine in Hearts. one in Diamonds
a nd when the second round of
Trumps played and West follows
with the Jack tnat makes e leven.
Possession of the C lub King would
give him fourteen . a one bid. not a
two bid. So knowing the Club finesse will lose I won't take it.
What I will do is go right over to
the Ace and play a small one back
to my J ack . (This is after Trumps
are drawn.) Now, if East plays his
King I go down but I would have
gone down a nyhow if I took the finesse. But will he be so apt to do
this now?"

KOSHER
DELICATESSEN

731 HOPE STREET

By Rober.I E. Starr

1 oday's hand cannot be made
legitimately. However, a very astute Declarer, one who figures exactly what the situation is, arid he
can if he notes everything that has
happened both in the bidding and
what has been played, can help
himself by creating a very difficult
problem for the defense to solve.
A Defender equally ~s sharp can
possibly come up 'filh the right
solution but see what you would
do if confronted with the same
Decla rer. As we have mentioned
here so many times, too few Declarers and Defenders do think
correctly, some do not think at a ll.

·.J7.

JU LIE 'S

621-9396

BUSINESSMAN'S SPECIAL
SPICED BEEF SANDWIOt ON RYE
SIDE OF POTATO SALAD - COFFEE,
( NO SUBSTITUTIONS)

s1.2s

NO CHARGE FOR SECOND CUP OF COFFE'E WITH LUNCH ·

--------------~
KOSHER-LEAN-SLICED TO ORDER
TO IE GUEST Sl'EAKEI: Mi11
Jeanne Daman, a member of tM
Belgian Jewish unde,vround during World War II, will be the
gunt ,_ker at the Va"9uard
and Benefactors deuert. hour on
behalf of the Wom.n'1 Division of
the Jewish FederGtion of Rhode lsland on Wednnday, October 4 , at
7:30 p .m. The mffli"9 will be
held at the home of Mrs. lrvi"9 J.
Fain of 400 Laurel Avenue.
MiH Daman, a teacher, wa1 instrumental In hidi"9 and ..wi"11
some 10,000 Jewish children from
the nazi1. After the war, 1he concenlrGted on the rehabi~tation of
J.wlsh you"91ters who survived
the nazi concentration camp, .
Many of thew survivors have since
emlgrGted to l1roel.
In a special NIIC ..rin conduded Mveral yean ago, Miu

REG. '3.29

s2.s9
TURKEY ROLL $2.99
POTATO PANCAKES 69(

SPICED BEEF

LB.

SAVE SO'

KOSHER-WHITE MEAT

LB.

GOLDEN'S (U)

SAVE 10'

PKG.

Daman and ..verGI other Chri1-

tian1 were honored for their efforts on behalf of J.w1 during the

nazi regime in Germany.

Where do YO_Ur savings
earn and groJV
e.tery day in tne year?
Old Colony of cou rse . . . in
a Convenience Savings account.
Save any amount any time at
any of our 16 convenient
ottices. Or telephone 831- 7900
for free save-by-mail forms.
We pay postage both ways. Your
savings insured up to $20.000.

I don' t think so many Easts
would play that King now unless
they thought well, too. Why
wouldn' t Declarer ta ke the finesse
if he had two Clubs? Thal is the
way most players would think. Yet
East can count his partner' s high
card points just as well as South
and with no entries in Dummy
should go up with his King anyhow. But players loo often just
pitch out a card with no reason
behini :1. Al any rate, Declarer
can make the hand no other way.
Moral: Because there a re 40
high card points in a deck, one
should realize this and utilize the
knowjedge. There are many ways.

Convenience Savings
Current yearly earnings paid
from day of deposit to day
of wilhdrawal. compounded
daily and crediled quarterly
if at leas! a $5 balance is in
accounl at end of quarter.

Start Celebration This Year
Of Israel's 25th Anniversary
NEW YORK Candles
proclamation , c iting Israel's
glowed Tuesday on the 25-branch
a chievements in sciences,
candelabra in the International
medicine, social welfare and the
S y n a g o g u e a t K c n n e d Y cultura l arts. Representing the
International Airport yesterday as
Presidentia l candidates at the
Jews here bega'lf a year-long
ceremony ' were Govern or
celebration of Israel's silver
Rockefeller, who lighted a candle
anniversary as a nation.
on behalf of President Nixon, and
Although the 25th an·niversary
Senator Abraham A. Ribicoff of
of the founding of Israel in 1948 · Connecticut for the Democratic
not occur until next year, the candidate, Senator George
celebration begins this y.itr. _
McGovern.
The theme of Tuesday's
Both . Senator Ribicoff and
ceremony was the traditional Govern·o r Ro c kefeller read
H e Ii. r e w b I e s s i n g o f statements from the candidates.
"Shehechyanu" a, prayer of President Nixon said in his
thanksgiving that was sung by sta tement that "the commitment
Richard Tucker, the Metropolitan of our nation to the survival, of
Opera tenor.
Israel is an article of American
25 HeMeW Letten
faith." Senator McGovern called
The candelabra was made up of for "the right of Soviet Jews to
25 Hebrew letters of the prayer, join their brothers in Israel free
with each letter having a candle :from ransom." The 25th ~andle
mounted on if. The candles were was lighted by Jacob Stein,
kindled by a torch brought here by president of the Conference of
Moshe Kol, Israel's Ministe_r of Presidents of Major American
Tourism - one of the 14 survivors Jewi s h · Organ i za tion s, a nd
of the 37 men and women who chairma n of the 25th Anniversary
signed the Israeli Proclamation of Committee, who said : " W e
Independence in 1948.
express our love - as Jews a nd
Mayor Lindsay issued a Christians."

will

Old O:>lonyof ·Course
Old Colony Co-operative Bank
0

0
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A subscription to the Herald
makes a good birthday or holida

gift_ T elephone the Herald office
at 724-0200 or 724-0202.

Commercial

Hello Again!

118

•
•
Residential Roal Estate

CEMENT
CONTRACTORS

Please Call

All Types of Ceme11I -Work

Herbert l. Brown
421-S3S0

• Driveways
• Patios

Industrial -

News of the Sports World by Warren Walden

• Stain

Residence Phone

• Walks

861-S601

For Free. Eslimare,

HENRYW@<>KE@.

CALL

REALTORS

728-55--9-1

Hospital Trust Bldg.
Real E•tate Sint:e J 891

TO CONDUCT OPEN FOIUM: Har-

old Zierler, administrative director

952-4 Mineral Sp,-ir'1f A••·
Pawtucket, I.I.

Phone 725-7121
Under New Mc;111agement
Co~pletely Restocked
for your Every.- Need
Fish • Pfaats • Supplies • lirtls t! 5111. A_. - s
Tiger larli

4/ 1 1"

Hi Fin
Black Tetro

llissi111
GNre•is

4/1 111

Rotl Delta
Guppys

IOGallon
Setup

tl'pr.

8.99

3/ •10

.01on Da,ly _11-9 Sat. 10-7 Su,i. 11-6·

RACQUET

·-

19' ...

RotlWot

·1..u.,.....
Ac<....

ClUI

OPENING OCTOBER 1S
LESSONS AV All ABLE
Both Group and Private
SEASON COURT RESERVATIONS
NOW ACCEPTED

BOX 3-lS, CHURCH ST., GREENVILLE, R.I. 02828
TEL.: 949-2228

•

WOBBLY WHEELS
Get rid of that shimmy, reduce tire wear
... by letting our tire pros balance or
align the front-end now.

YOUI ONE STOP AUTO IEPAII CENTll
•
•
•
•
•

IODY won• PAINTINI. FaONT •••
TIIES • HfflllES • IIAIES •GLASS•
TIANUIISSION e llNITIOII •
UPNOLSTDY • RADIATOR WOii •
MARI IV All CONDITIGNEI. SAUS & s11v1a

of 11M Natl-I Mya1thenia Gravis
Foundation, and other national officers will conduct an - n Public
Forum on Sunday, October 1, from
2 to 4 p.m. at The Miriam Hospital auditorium.
Mr. Zierler ha, arra119ed a program, including movies and a
question and answer period, on
the care, treatment and research

of Myasthenia Gravi1. Dr. Barry
G.W. Arnason, a member of the
neurol09y department at Ma1sachu..111 C..neral Hospital, will
1pealc on the rnults of his recent
experiments in finding the cure
a"d t...atmenl of the disea ...

Harry Golden
(Cont inued from page 4)
for. Bui I doubl you can cha nge
Bened icls by law. If 1he Irish Parlia menl passed a law prohibi ting
bachelo rs from enteri ng pubs and
lhe Ira nia ns pass their law prohibiting employmenl to single fel lows.
why. Irela nd wi ll become a nation
of Teetota lers. a nd widespread ind olence will a fnict Ira n.
A met ica solved the marriage
problem by ma king divorce easy.
While our di vorce rate is scandalous, it is still surprisi ng the
number of folks wi lling to try
marriage over a nd over agai n.
T hat's a step in the right direction.
Convince a young man or woman

1he money doesn' t comm it them
for life . Or the Irish could devalue
their po und a nd the Ira nians could
up _it. Or lhe other way a round.
I'm not sure.

EXCITEMENT AHEAD: It's
time to welcome home "our" R .I.
Reds of hockey a nd I emphasize
the "our" because .there's been so
much written and said a bout the
pa re nt club, the N .Y . Ra ngers.
G. M . Emil Francis of the Ra ngers
has been maki ng big promises
concerning 1he ma ke-up of "our"
lea rn a nd he has a ppea red very
sincere about his prognosticatio ns.
So. here !hey come - I he R . I.
Reds - a nd they'll play o n Cape
Cod a nd in Meeha n Audito rium
before making thei r bow in the
much discussed Civic A rena. In
the meantime. wc'be been a- rootin' for the Red Sox. the Ya nkees.
the Patriots and so fo rth, all belonging lo olher comm un ities. T he
R. I. Reds are "ours" a nd we're
proud of "G . Sage & Co." We' re

Third Synagogue
Fired In Padua
ROM E - Police in Padua said
!hat they believed a neo-Fascist
organization was responsi ble for
1he fire that engulfed lhe Padu a
synagogue only hours a fter Rosh
Hasha na services ended .
Pol ice said t he inscriptio n
"Long Li ve Freda" was found o n
the synagogue wall. referring to a
n e o-n a z i prese nt I y und e r
ind ic t me nt for an ti-Se mit ic
propaganda a nd terrorists acts
including the December 12, I 969.
bor,i bing of the Agricultural Ba nk
in Mila n in wh ich 18 persons were
killed. N o a rrests have been made.
The Padua sy nagogue was the
third in Italy to be set afire in
recent mo nths. T he other two
were in Gorizia and T rieste. There
were no arrests in either case a nd
th e investigations have petered
out. T he Padua synagogue is
located in the o ld Jewish G hetto
o n th e s ite of a n a ncie nt
synagogue that was burned to the
ground by Fascists in 1935 .

Report Nasser's Widow
Under Close Surveillance
L O.'< DO N
T h e l a te
Pres id e nt Nasse r o f Egyp t
deposited LIO millio n in a Swiss
bank for his wife before he died in
S e ptember , 1970, a nd le ft
instructions that the money should
only be paid to her personally.
Subsequently, Mrs. N asser has
been under r o und-th e-clock
surveillance by Egyptaian security
men to prevent her from going to
' Switzerland to collect the money.
Before his death ·N asser was
reported to have told his then
Vice-President, Anwar Sadat, who
succeeded him, and Hussein el Shafeoi, Sadat's predecessor as
vice-president, that he had sent
the money to Switzerland in case
it was needed for a counter-coup
in the event of a n Army rising
against his regime because of
Egypt's unending humiliation at
Isra el' s h a:nds. (Sha fei was
r eappointed Vice-President by
Sadat later.)
Nasser warned the two men that
his wife alone would decide after
his death how the money was to
be spent a nd Sadat now fears that
Mrs. N asser and her family may
leave the country, collect the
money and never teturn to Egypt.
Mrs. N asser is reported to have
expressed great displeasure at
Sad at's rude references to her
husband in public speeches and to
have told him that he must look
elsewhere for financia l support to
stage a counter-coup should he be ·
ousted.
Last J une, Mrs. N asser sent a
secret message to her friend, M rs.

T ito, the wife of President Tito of
Yugoslavia. seeki ng her help to
leave Egypt fo r a short holiday.
President T ito immediately sent
Mrs. Nasser a n official invitatio n
through the Egyptian Governm ent
to stay as the guest of himself and
his wife on the isla nd of Brio ni.
Sadai could ha rdly refuse im
the circumstances to a llow M rs.
N asser to leave Egypt, )Jut he took
the precaution of assigning three
secret agents to accompa ny her,
ostensibly to guard against any
kidnappimg attempt by the
Israelis.
The Egyptia n agents were
ordered to stop Mr~. Nasser from
going to Switzerla nd a t a ny cost
after she left Yugoslavia - last
month.
Wisely, Mrs. Nasser did not go
to Switzerland and returned to
Egypt without touching a penny of·
the millions waiting for her in the
Swiss bank .

CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE
J E RUSALE M - A group of
Americans living in Israel has
found ed the "Americans for
McGo ver n C ommitt ee" t o
campaig n for the Democratic
preside ntia l candidate in the
forthcoming. electio ns. Headed by
Dr. Miron Sheskin, a Jerusalem
resident for two yea rs, the
c ommitt e e in c lude s Hal
Lieberman, a New York lawyer,
and Samuel Felma n of Pitsburgh,
an industrialist with interests in

Haifa.

glad to be tied up with the
Ra ngers and rm thinking that the
Ra ngers will be just as glad that
they're tied up with us. So now.
all that awaits is tha t first night.

...

Q UESTIONS NOST A LG IA:
" Who were the umpires in tha t
histo ric 20 -i nning Providence C ollege-Brown U. baseba ll gam e?
Who was the Brown pitcher? And
a hundred other questio ns that
have been asked during the past
for tnight. brought to mind when
C har lie R ey no lds moved o n to the
grea test of big leagues. Some of
the questio ns could have been only
answered by the well-liked C har les
who was a n easy-going fello w capable of po uri ng oil on a ny troubled waters. well liked in ma ny
fields of accomplishment. especially in the wo rld of spo rts. C ha rl ie
left an indeli ble mark on everyone
he came in contact with dow n
l hrough lhe yea rs. remem bered as
an a ffable fellow. a lways ready to
help. as much as fo r the rema rk able record-book recorded 20 inning pitching achievement when he
shut o ut the Bro wn baseball learn
while wi nning a I to 0 verdict
back in 1924.
ANS W E RS : For some of those
who have asked, here are a couple
of answers to some of the qu estio ns. T he umpi res in tha t memorable game were J ack Finnell and
He nry Devron. a pair of the finest
·baseba ll arbiters in baseball history. And the pitcher fo r Brown
was Elmer Dugga n. a left-ha nder
who fa nned 29 in a losing effort.
Duggan went into professio na l
baseball wi lh the Ya nkee orga nization fo r a while; Reyno lds
moved in to the Eastern League as
a pro fo r a brief career. Both.
apparently. could have stayed if
!hey had desi red . Overlooked by
many is thr. fact that C harl ie Reynolds faced Brown the very next
year and turned in another extrainning decision when he pitched
lhe Fria rs to a 2 to I decisio n in
18 innings. Those performa nces
were e nough fo r im morta lity for
C ha r lie R ey no lds wh o overshadowed them in his personal life
everyday in how he played the
game. A gentleman wh o knew
how.
WORLD R ECORD: J oe Lomba rdo, Sr., of Wa terbury, Connecticut, set a new world reCo rd in
Duckpins when he averaged 14248 for 105 games in the 197 1-72
season j ust finished. The former
record was held by Vincent Divver
of Silver S pring, M aryla nd .
And a 30 woma n tea m in Randallstown, Ma ryla nd, set a new
W orld record for a single te3m
game recently with a score of 450.
In fact, the Duckpin bowlers must
be improving, according to "The
Duckpin World," sent out by Executive Secretary A.L. Ebersole.
The first page headlines five stories of record brea~ing ga mes.
STEWART SHAF FE R, a n ardent
archery enthusiast, discussed the
"English Long Bow_" "It was 6
feet long with a JOO lb. pull," says
Stewart. All English boys, back in
the I 2th through the 15th centuries, had to learn how to use the
bow by the time they were seven
years old, according to Mr. Shaffer. He says, " English Archers
were called 'Yeomen' because of
the type of wood; the Long Bow
being m ade from the Yew T ree.
In the Hundred Year War between Fra nce and E ngla nd, the
French had over 10 million men
and the English between three anil
four millio n. Mastery of the Long
Bow was the determining factor
for English victories ... N o wo nder
Mr. Sha ffer is -so interested in
Archery! He seems to know his
history! . .. C ARRY ON!
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NEW YORK: Mrs. Rose Kennedy will actively campaign for
the McGovern-Shriver ticket. She
advised her son-in-law's staff to
begin scheduling her for several
appearances. Mrs. Kennedy acc om pan i e d the William
McCormick Blairs to the Kennedy
Center premiere of The Lincoln
Mask recently, and later attended
the cast party at the Federal City
Club in Washington.
Former Treasury Secretary John
B. Connally's 5200,000 house at
the Tryall Golf and Beach Club,
Jamaica, is being rushed to completion. Plans are in the works to
make it one of the vacation White
Houses if Nixon is reelected . . .
Michael Butler and Robert Stigwood will co-produce the screen
,ersion of Hair. after Stigwood's
current film . Jesus Crist S uperstar. completes shooting in Israel.
Chris Evert a nd Kerry Melville,
the Australian who defea ted her at
Forest Hills, will next meet at the
$ 100,000 Women's Tennis Tournament at the Boca Raton Hotel.
Florida, beginning October 8.
Pedro Del Rio, the young nephew of Ramon Mercador Del Rio,
who assassinated Leon Trotsky in
Mexico in 1940, was killed in a
motorbike accident in Costa Rica.
Leroy Nieman. back fro m the
Olympic Games where his dra wings were part o f ABC's coverage,
did a sketch of Ma rk Spitz under
the hair-dryer. "No photogra phers
were allowed in the coed dressing
quarters," he explained. Niewma n
will show his pai ntings in a Munich gallery soon
Clifford Irving is working as a typist-clerk in
the furniture factory at the minimum security prison in Allenwood. Pennsylvania
. East a nd
We.st Germa ny, which competed
rather amicably during the Olympics, are expected to be gra nted
separate memberships in the UN
this fall.
Percy Sutton, Borough President
of Manhattan, attended Mel
Torme's performance at the St.
Regis Maisonette the other night.
Sutton presented the singer with an
official citation thanking him for
his tribute to Manhattan and luorable comments about the city in his
act.
Franco Zeffirelli, who was going
to do a movie on the Olympics,
working with nine other directors
- each of whom film ed individual
events - declined at the last minute. He objected to the Interna tional Olympic Committee's ruling that ba rred Rhodesia from the
games.
The midtown Manhattan police
patrol has been doubled from 300
to 600 men .. . Princess Grace and
Prince Rainier bought out the entire theater in London for the
January 10 performance of God.spell. It's for their daughter Caroline's "Sweet Sixteen" birthday
party, to be attended by family and
friends . . . Prince Juan Carlos,
who will succeed Franco as head of
Spain, sponsors the p~miere of
Man of la Mancha in Madrid December 4 to benefit a children's
charity.
Spencer Tracy's . first movie, a
short called The Hard Guy which
he made for Warner Brothers in
i 930, has been found a nd is being
shown before some of the r.ature
presentations at the Lincoln Center Tracy-Hepburn film festival.
Ga rson Kanin, who wrote Tracy
and Hepburn. a nd who was instrumental in creating the festival
is often on ha nd answering questions a nd giving impromptu lectures on the stars.
Katherine Houghton, Miss Hep.
bum's niece, who c09tarred. with
the famous pair in their last movie
together, Guess Who"s Comin[! to
Dinner? has completed a starring
role in The Gardner, filmed in
Puerto Rico. Miu Hn11ghton is
now raalliac her ow• repertory the-

Lya,a

ty la,wd
1111111m11ae1ms.

ater in Louisville, Kentucky. Theatrical agent Peter Witt is goiag to
produce a musical version al Billy
liar. John Barry, wllo wrote the
music for the Jam es Bond movies,

will llo the score.
Irvi ng Wallace's hometown
newspaper, the Kenosha (Wisconsin) News, offered him a job after
reading his convention coverage
from Miami ·Beach. Wallace. who
is at work on The Wish. a new
novel, declined, saying: ··1 now
have new respect for reporters
who file stories against a deadline.
The pace is too exhausting for
me"
Dorothy Miller, former sellior
curator af tbe M - - of Madera
Art, bas parcllased four pailltiags

9

DEFELICE AFFILIATES
According to Mr. DeFelice, this
Thomas L. DeFelice, Jr., of
DeFelice Realtors in North Provi- affiliation gives his organization
added ability 10 serve the local
the
dence, has announced its affiliation with Data Realty Corpo- area with expert assistance in seration, the Brookline, Massachu- lecting or selling real estate investment properties, including
setts, investment property firm .
apartment houses, office buildings,
by Dr. Joseph R. Wilder, director shopping centers a nd land.
Data Realty Corporation hanof •rgery at the Hospital for Joint
Di--. Dr. Wilder bas orgallized dles more than SJ0,000,000 in real
estate
inves1ment sales annually
a . . , . _ of •rgery to train
black alld wllite resiwts and ia- and is headed by John M. Peckham. III.
teras from foreig• lands.

walls-of concrete

can•t keep out the fear.
Imagine living with a constant dread of attack 2½ miles from the border. The inhabitants of the
Israeli border town Beit Shean have built cement "guest rooms," individual security rooms for each
dwelling with walls of 9-inch reinforced concrete that can withstand all but a direct hit. Perhaps these
security rooms will help the people of Beit Shea.!1 to sleep a little better. But when they wake there are
other things to.worry about. Many of them are immigrants from countries of oppression. They must
learn new trades and struggle with inadequate housing. The people of Israel must now devote all their
resources to defense and cannot help as they did before. These humanitarian needs are now our
complete responsibility. Here at home we have added the urgent needs ~four elderly to the 26
agencies seeking Federation support. We must meet our obligation to fellow Je,ws in distress here at
home and all over the world. GIVE NOW AS YOU H_AVE NEVER GIVEN BEFORE!
MAX ALPERIN," President
ALBERT I. GORDON, General Campaign Chairman

'";/
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CAIRO - President Anwar elSadat of Egypt and Col. Muammar el-Qaddafi, the Libyan leader,
recently agreed that Cairo would·
be the capital of the proposed
union between their two countries.
They also agreed that the union
Political Advertisement

29, 19721

would have a single president
elected by popular vote, a single
government and a single political
party, but that its regions would
have far-rcachmg authonty.
The agreement, reached after
three days of talks in Tripoli, Lib-

ya, was announced after Mr. Sadat's return here. 1t was the leaders' first step to ciarry out their
decision, made August 2, to work
toward merging their countries before September, 1973. The August
decision provided for gradual unification S11bject at every step to a
veto'by either country.

The existing Federation of Arab
Republics, of which Syria is the
third partner with Egypt and Libya, already has a federal Government, with Cairo as the capital
and a single President, Mr. Sadat.
Syria has shown no intention to
join the new union. President Hafez cl-Assad of Syria and Colonel
Political Advertisement

Politico! Adwrtiwment

Qaddafi have often been at odds.
Mr. Sadat and Colonel Qaddafi
said today that the Egyptian-Libyan union would be open to any
Arab country that wished to join.
A Herald ad always gets best
results - our subscribers comprise
an active buying market.
Political Advertisement

Herb Desimone on OPEN COVERNMENT

/

I believe government by a few, for a few, is
intolerable. The people of Rhode Island have an
absolute right to know what is happening in their
government.
Our state government is no place for closed
meetings and secret information. The business of
government is the people's business.
As Governor, I will open the records, the
meetings, and the hearings of all state departments and agencies to the public and the press
- to everyone. The Governor has the authority
to do this. And I wi ll.

In addition, I will introduce into the General
Assembly a sweeping right-to-know bill. I want to
open the committee meetings of our General
Assembly - where the crucial decisions are made
before bills reach the floor. And I want to open
all other branches of state government not under
the direct authority of the Governor, such as
public authorities and boards that use state
monies.
Of course, certain records, such as your
health records and tax returns, concerning the

privacy of the individual must and will continue
to remain confidential.
I will publish the state's financial report on
a regular basis so that you will always know the
financial status of your government, and so that
you can see exacily how and where your tax
dollars are being spent.
Rhode Islanders should never again be left
in the dark about what's going on in their state
government, and especially about the state's
fiscal condition.
I call this "Open Government." I believe in it.

Desimone for Go~

Committee, Senator). William Corr. Jr. Chairman
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OUI YOUNGEi SET: We...,, Eden, four months old, and Irion Edward
Pablan, th- years old, are the children of Mr. and Mrs. Allan Pabian
of Somerset,. ManachuMtls. Paternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Pablan of Pawtucket. Maternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Max hiler of Allentown, Pennsylvania.

NEW MEDICAL DIRECTOR
Dr. Pratarnporn Feinstein, wile
ol Alan Feinstein ol Cranston, has
just been appointed medical director of the Child Guidance Clinic
of the Emma Pendleton Bradley
Hospital in East Providence.
FIRST SON BORN
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence E.
Novick of Millis, Massachusetts.
announce the birth ol their first
child, a son, Jere! Harris. on August 31.
Mrs. Novick is the former Miss
Brenda Kirshcnbaum ol Providence. Grandparents .arc Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Novick ol Millis. and
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Kirshcnbaum
ol Providence.
Great-grandmother is Mrs.
Rose E. Pcarlswig ol Malden.
M assachusctts.

BRENNER-A BBOTT

OUR YOUNGER SET: David Dorsey, four years old, and Steven Doney,
two years old, are the ions of Dr. and Mrs. Philip Dorsey of Hialeah,
Florida. Maternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Samuel I. Silverman of
4158 Post Road, Apartment 6, East Greenwich. Paternal grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Philip Dorsey of Coral Gables, Florida.

Raising Pork In Israel
Is Difficult, Profitable
TEL A VIV - It is not easy to
raise pork in Israel, but it is
profitable. For despite · an ancient
biblical ban on pork consumption
by Jews, the forbidden meat is
steadily infiltrating into Israeli

sandwich stores uses ..oink,. as its

cu phcmism for the outcast word.
Licenses for pork sale must be
obtained from the municipal
veterinary departments. But most
rcstaurantcurs and butchers
menus.
believe the department is wholly
The reason: it tastes a lot better infiltrated by rabbinical officials
than the low-grade beef sold by who try to block granting such
Israeli butchers and restaurants.
licenses.
"Of iheir flesh shall ye not eat,"
Purveying pig without a license
commands the Bible, "and their can· result in a fine of up to S 1()0,
carcass shall ye not touch; they and the confiscation of the pork.
arc unclean to you" (Leviticus
However, pork-selling has ·
11:8).
become so lucrative that even the
The dietary laws were set down fines are no deterrent, and dozens
in the Bible but a Tel Aviv rabbi of cases are heard in court every
admits frankly: "People want to month.
eat pork aM the government
The religious authorities hold,
won't ban its sale."
one ttump the "kosher/
The National Religious Party, certificate" which a restaurant
which holds a key place in Prime needs if ii wants to do business
Minister Golda Meir's coalition with observant Jews.
cabinet, would dearly like to
The government has restricted
institute a blanket baR on pork- pig farming to northern Israel,
raising and selling in Israel. ,
hoping that it will be carried out
A supreme court ruling has chiefly by the Christian Arabs
stopped s.u ch efforts, and the living in ·that arc;a. But Mizra, a
government has dodged the issue Marxist kibbutz ' near Nazareth,
by allowing local authorities to quickly cornered the market and
has become the country's main
formulate their own pig poli. ..
This has resulted in a confusing pig-breeder and supplier.
.
Some Israeli laws dictate that
tangle of legislature whereby pork
may be legally purchased and pigs cannot be seen in public, must
eaten in one town, and be ) llicit as be raised behind walls and high
heroin in another, depending on hedges, and transported in covered
the size ·or the religious trucks.
Nir Yitzhak, another kibbutz,
population.
•
In Tel Aviv, Israel's largest cit, houses its pigs behind a ;
with 400,000 residents, the rules camouflage of chicken coops.
ban the display of pork in shop Inquisitive visitors arc told the
windows, and restaurants may not kibbutz is working ip "animal
include the words pork, ham or husbandry research." ·
But at least ip one respect, the
bacon on their menus.
Thus restaurants advertise stigtna pf tli_c swine remains in full
" white steak" or "special steak," strength; hazir, the Hebrew word ,
and price it slightly higher than for swine is still one of the most
ordinary beef.
·
insulting words a person can use in
One chain of American-style . the Jewish state.

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin S.
Brenner ol 1505 Zorcta Avenue.
Coral Gables, Florida, announce
the engagement ol their daughter,
Meryl Ellen, to Steven Miller Abbott, son ol Mr. and Mrs. Harold
M. Abbott ol 720 N . E. 168 Street.
North Miami Beach, Florida.
Miss Brccncr was graduated
from the University or Miami .
Mr. Abbott attended Miami-Dade
Junior College and the University
ol Miami.
A December 16 wedding is
planned.
MERIT SEM IF INALISTS
David E. Leeman was one or
two students a t Maimonides
School in Brookline, Massachu setts, who has been named a semifinalist in the 1973 National Merit
Scholarship program. it has been
announced by Rabbi M .J . Cohn.
principal ol the school. David is
the son or Rabbi and Mrs. Saul
Leeman ol 44 Roger Williams
Circle, Cranston. The other semifinalist is Eliot A. Cohen, son ol
Dr. and Mrs. Felix Cohen or 28
Evelyn Road. Waban. Massachusetts.
David entered Maimonides
School in the ninth grade having
studied prior to this in the Providence Hebrew D ay School.
Throughout his high school career,
he has consistently achieved an A
rating· in all subjects. In the final
competition ol the N ational Bible
Contest, he ranked third in 197 1
and second in 1972, and thus is a
candidate lo compete in the World
Bible Contest in Jerusalem in the
spring ol 1973. For the past two
years, he has participated in the
National Science Foundation sum. mer programs.
FIRST BORN SON
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas David
Lerner ol 11 Shadowbrook Lane,
Milford, Massachusetts, a nnounce
' the birth ol their first child and
· son, Scott Louis, on September

13.
Maternal grandmother is Mrs.
Florence Seltzer ol 145 Freeman
Street, Warwick. Paternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Lerner ol 100 Preston
Drive, Cranston.
Great-grandparents are Jacob
Godlc.cy, Joseph Seltzer a nd Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Colman.
' ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT
, Mr. and Mrs. William Spaniel
of Denver, Colorado, formerly of
Warwick, announce the engagement ol their daughter, Linda
Gail, formerly ol Brookline, Massachusetts, to Stuart Wayne Kauvar, son· of Mr. and Mrs. J ack
Kauvar ol Denver.
A December 28 wedding is
pla nned

POPULATION

..;aows

JERUSALEM Official
preliminary cci/l;us figures show
the population of Israel to be
about 3.1 million, roughly 43
percent more than 10 years ago.
The final figure s will be
announced early next year. This
year's tally includes two previou! ly
uncounted c~tcgories persons
living- in East Jerusalem and those
formerly classified . as "temporary

residents."

A.,rmatron1a,,--•
It Wu

TEL AVIV - Two men were
injured when a hand grenade was
thrown in Khan Yunis at a
busload ol Arab workers on their
way to jobs in Israel. It was the
third grenade incident in a week in
the Gaza Strip.
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A. MERCURIO
fLOOR
COVERING
11tl ....... S,: Awe., N. P,iw.
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656 C111treville Rtl., Warwid1
on Rte. 117, Westef Interstate 9S

SPECIAL TENNIS CLINICS
legi1111i111 Fritlay, Sept. 2'
or S.turtlay, s.,t. 30

i
i

i

II

•Ono hour per wotk for I wotks.
•Professional instruclorS supervised by Ted Norris.
•limiled enrollmonl for eo<h hour.
•Oi•i< given on our beoulilul Indoor lolllu (ourrs.
•Frtt use of showers and Saunas after Clinic.
•if you do not hon o tennis rocket, we'll lend you one.
•Toto! (osl 124.00 for I weeks, ('3.00 per week)

!

Call 828-4450
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NEEDLECRAFT
FRAMED
Prov. Picture Frame Co.
3rd Floor, The Aread,t
Providence, Rhode Island

FRHPARKING

RHODE ISLAND PHILHARMONIC
,
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Francis Madeira , Music Director
Saturday Concerts, Veterans Auditorium, 8 : 10 PM.

- ~------11111111"!""'-.........~~
8 SATURDAY EYE. CONCERTS
Octobtr 14, 1972

OPENING

CONCERT

March 3, 1973
EilNn

FARRELL

Malcolm

Soprano

FRAGER
Pianist

Morch 31, 1973
Gina

N6vember 11, 1972

BACHAUER

Erick

FRIEDMAN ,
Violinist
December. 76, 1~72

Pianist

A/I-Mozart Program
April 28, 1973

Mahler No. 2
Communi~ Chorus

1,oWN

of WEST RLY

CHOR.~S

May 19, 1973

ALL

POPS
G,.,.. KEl&T, Contluctor

Febrvory 3, 1973

ORCHESTRAL

Good seats still available
$30-24-17 for 8 concerts

131-3123

Special student rates

'. I

.,_,
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,ame is a n American version,

MEMBERSHIP GROWS
NEW YORK -

The 3,500 ·membership had grown from 12
delegates attending H adassah's
women to . 325,000 and fund58th annual national convention
raising from $930 in 191 2 to $20
here were told that in 60 years
million for 1971-72.
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LARGE SELECTION OF

Dried Flowers - Pods I Cones

!

Give a Lasting Gift - Give Everlastings
~RRANGEM~NTS & DISH GARDENS .
Op_e n· 10AM ~ 4PM Monday-Saturdoy

5

II
I

I

Ii

!
i

. .,.s'-Greenhouse
I)
. eIRoss~

201 MIier St., Seekonk, Masi. .
Directionf! Fram 19~ take exit 7 East or exit 7 West to
Rt. 6 Ealt lo Anthony St. Take left at end of

Anthcinf ~ M!!!_er'S_!._ _ __
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ALAMINATED
WINDOW SHADE TO MATCN
YOUIWALLPAPH .
EX,ERTLY MADE 8Y

'IEIIEN w.11,,a,.~ Co.
OPEN MON.-TlJl_-THUR.-All:-SAT, . Q.OSID·.
1:l0TOS:30 •
~(DNISDAY_

ANDIE GIEGOIY

92 N~RRAGANSl_!T AVI.
·fROV.
711-707f

GIVE YOUR CHILDREN

CONFIDENCE AND POISE
CLASSES INCLUDE

MODELING --MODERN DANCE
DRAMATICS -ELOCUTION
TV --ON CAMERA
(We have our own closed--circuit--television system)

AGES: 4- 12 yrs.

ATH~N·A ~AR:K~
STUOIO

·
for informottOn

944-4550

Miu Porker, TV Personality is well-known for her a ccomplishments on RodtO, TV,
Theatre & Movies. A proven professional who hos helped many become succeuful.

SAVE

YOUR MONEY!
·SUEDES ·&.LEATHERS·

,.

. at
OUR' LOW FACTORY PRICES!
• OVER 250 _
STYLES FOR ¥,EN & WOMEN
· -SOME FOUOYS ·
•PYER 4;~ COATS-& JACKETS IN STOCK

11; ;S. .SNYDER

LEATHER

: ·· ~-fACTORY OUTLET
lit ILIWNI lVUUE, PROV., i, I, r,L..4&7-4238
f,om~,,oviclenc•. lttt. fS SoU1~ to Exit l(o.; F,om Cran1ton«Wdr*ick
Rte, 95 North to .bi! 16. Both, bit, leod to Elmwood Ave.

0.~n
I

(, •

,

Alto,ln ~~on and Haverhill, Mo11. .. , .
doly 10 A.M: eo·6 P.M, SATURDAY t.o S P.M;
Ii Friday 'tlf9 P.M.
,m·,ARICIHG HEXT 10 St/JRE ·

.Thur..,

IANKM\EIIC~~D-MA5TfR CHARGE,:_LAYAWA~ I

Named As 'Work In Progress,'
'Endgame' ·Needs More Work
Samuel Beckett·s Endgame . presented at Trinity Square Repertory Company by Andre
Gregory's Manhattan Project
is
for roughly 1hree-quarters of i1s
unbroken two-hour performance
an unsa1isfactory production. Mr.
Gregory in a pre-curtain announcement billed it as work in
progress. which it undoubtedly is:
before its production later 1his
year in New York . several matters
merit attention .
Above a ll else. it needs some
kind or coherence and focus: these
exist in the script, and there are

brief lucid moments onstage when
1he actors ar c not fumbling
thr o ugh an unplanned. unrehearsed series of im provisations on
1he play. but such moments were
too few for an evening flawed also
by lack of visibili1y. for some of
the audience. and by lhe cas1's inability or unwilling ness to make
1hemselves hea rd. Add the unseasonable heat and the director's
invi tation to everyone to go out
fo r a soda when he felt like ii (an
inviiati on liberally accepted), and
you have a strange o pening nig ht.
fhe Manhattan Project's End-

wtth bright white light instead of
the gray Beckett' s stage directions
call for, and with props more fami liar to us than a French equivalent would be. The directions have
been changed or amplified, often
for an in1eresting and different effect from that implied in the
script. Song tags have been
worked in, generally apropos ones.
The actors playing Hamm and
Clov, who carry the play, suggest
possibilities that may be inherent
but were not obvious in the script:
in fact, some of the imp.rovising
(which is what it all seems like) isvery good.
Mr. Gregory's opening remarks
informed us that the production
was a fluid one, a nd might be acted in quite another way on another evening. W ha t was exciting, in
conception. intent. or performa nce. may therefore be intensified
during the 1hree-weck run . But it
is probable tha1 1he major difficulty will remain: tha l the dramatic
company which has worked to-<
gether in1ensively since 1968 wi ll
continue to present a version of
the play so satisfyi ng 10 themselves !hat their crea1ivity need
not be 1empered by disciplined
stage movement. by speaking
loudly enough to be heard or by
pointing their scenes enough 10
keep the audiences with !hem .
When Hamm said to Clov. "Do
you 1hink this has gone on long
enough." there was obvious agreement among his other listeners.
LO IS ATWOOD
End//am<' was produced by Lyn
Austin and Oliver Smith: designed
by Eugene and Franne Lee: and
performed by four of the following
persons: Ge rry Bamman. Tom
Cos1ello, Saskia Nood hoek Hegl,
Larry Pine. Jo hn Ferraro. A ngela
Pietropinto, Wally Shawn a nd Kathy Tolan. Also in the company is
Jo hn P. Holms.

Roumanian Yiddish Theater Flourishes
NEW YORK - Jewish theater
in Rumania. once a nourishimg
arena of competi ng traveling
companies, has survived an antiSemitic dictatorship and the Nazi
occupation and is today a thriving
testament to ethnic perserverance
and the providence of na tional
subsidies. according to a New
York Times article by George
Gent.
The survi vors of those · earlier
Yiddish co mp anies were
incorporated in 1948 in to the
Jewish State Theater of Rumania,
which is appearing here through
Sunday at the Brooklyn Academy
of Music in "The Dybbuk" and
"The Pearl Necklace."
The 36-member co mp any,
making its first visit to North
America a nd to a New York that
was once a vital center of Yiddish
repertory, reports that Jewish
theater in Rumania is ..a live and
well" and seeking new worlds to
conquer.
This is taking place despite a
dwindlin g J ewish pop ul a ti o n,
which has fallen from a pre-World
Wfir II high of 500,000 to 100,000.
The decline is largely traceable to
emigrations to Israel.
Enthusiasm Is Shown
Members of the troupe were
interviewed through a Ruma nian
Government translator, who
travels with them, at the Manger
Windsor Hotel on West 58th
Street. Despite the flattening·
effect of such an arrangement, the ·
enthusiasm of the members for the
future of Yiddi~h theater in
Rumania and for their first visit
.
here was communicated.
"Before the war," said Franz
Auerbach, the manager a nd
artistic director since 1955, "ihere
were several Yiddish-speaking
companies in my country, but
most of these were forced to
perform cheap popular works .....:
melodramas, rom a nces a nd
operettas - in order to pay their
way.
"Today, because we are not
forced to compete for audiences,
we can offer a full repertory of
· Jewish a nd internatiomal classics,
as well as presenting several new

Yiddish works each season ."
He explained that the thea1er
was entirely supported by !he
Com munist Government. which
permitted 1he company to have a
season from Oc1ober I throu~h
June I. with o ne month of paid
vaca tion.

Sell-Out Audiences

Durrenmatt .
Yiddish !healer began in
Rumania with th e now legendary
Abraham Goldfaden. who
presented 1hc firs! professional
company composed of cantors and
choir members from local
synagogues, in Jassy in 1876. The
grea t 1radition of traveling
companies almost died under twin
perils o f the Ant o ne sc u
dictat o r s hip and the Na z i
occu patio n during the war.

The State Thea1er, which is in
Bucharest. seats 300 and attracts
sell-out audiences throughout the
vear, Mr. Auerbach said. The
Yiddish Forbidden
Yiddish-language performances
Jews were forbidden to speak
draw many Gentiles and nonYiddish
in public or to pa rticipate
. Y i d d i s h-s p e a k i n g J e w s . ·
Headphones provide simultaneous in Jewish cultural activities. Ma ny
tra nslations in Rumanian. German Jewish actors were sent to work
camps. Mr. A uerbach, who spen1
a nd French.
The repertory of 14 plays or three years in a camp. said.
however. that Rum a nia was o ne of
mus icals each season mig h t
include Yiddish classics like the few countries not to have had
Ansky's "The Dybbu k" a nd extermination camps.
Gordon's "Herschele Dubrovner,"
Seidy G luck. who appea red with
origina l works lik e I srae l Yiddish troupes before the war
a nd whose grandpa rents were
Berkovici's " The Pearl Necklace"
members of Goldfade.1's company,
a nd Yiddish transla tions of works
by Moliere. Brecht, C hekhov or served as a ha irdresser du ring the
wa r years. She recalls that the
traditions of Yiddish theater were
kept a l ive by clandestine
performances in the synagogues of
Bucharest.
"We were no t permitted to have
LA PAZ - Klaus Altmann, the performances," she remembers,
"
so
the Jewish community would
Bo livian businessman sought by
the French as a suspected war petition the authorities to permit
criminal, has admitted that he is services for a noted Jewish wdter.
Klaus Barbie, the wartime Lyons During the services, we would
Gestapo chief, according to a read from the author's poems or
plays, and special music would be
Bolivian Government spokesman .
composed for the occasion.
But the spokesman said that
"Sometimes the same writer
Altmann was a nat u ra lized
Bolivia n citizen a nd was entitled was honored three or four times a
to the protection of the country's year. Nothing was said as long as
laws a nd he would not be no one applauded. That would
extradited to France. There is no have made it a performance."
After the war the Yiddish
extradition agreement between the
Cultural Federation of Ruma nia
two countries.
und
ed a theater with an
fo
He added that a Bolivian court
would decide if he was liable to ensemble of well-known actors
local legai proceedings on the llnd promising new talent. That
compa ny was incorporated into
basis of his admission.
Altmann arrived in Bolivia in th e Jewish State Theater in 1948
1951. Barbie was sentenced to and given a theater of its own.
The " wandering stars," as
death in his absence by a French
military cou rt after the Second Sh o lom Aleichem called the
World War for torturing and traveling Yiddish players of his
killing hundr eds of French ti m e, had finally found a

Bolivian Admits
He Is Klaus Barbie

Resistance fighters.

permanent home.

, .1
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HELD IN KILLING
TEL AVIV - A clash between
Russian emigrcs and Oriental
Jews was narrowly averted in the
new immigrant township of
Migdal H acmck following tehe
killing last week of a young

Money's
Worth

soldier, Moshe Green, I 8, who
recently immigrated here from the
Soviet Union . Two Oriental
youths, were taken into custody
an d one of them reportedly
confessed to the killing, which was
the outcome of a brawl.

ly Sylvia Porter

HERE IT IS!!!

Down With The Dollar!
If you had been the chief executive officer of your corporation for
many years and you w.ere suddenly
informed by your board of directors that they had decided that for
your own as well a1s your company's welfare you should henceforth share your responsibilities
with a committee of other executives, how would you react to this
decline in your power?
If you had been boss of social
activities in yo\ir entire community
since you were a young lady and
suddenly other lesser leaders who
had always deferred to your rules
told you they were now going to
m ake some rules of their own
which you had to obey too, how
would you respond to this downgrading in your status?
"I don't honestly know," say
you?
Neither does the U .S. know
how it w.Jnts to respond to very
similar changes and challenges affecting us as an economic-political ·
power a nd, more specifically right
now, affecting the U.S. dollar as
the once mightiest of all currencies
in the world.
· If you will try to translate into
your own terms the bafnegab of
the International Monetary Fund's
meetings in Washingto n this week,
you'll get a perspective o n the terribly complex - but, oh, so important - monetary deba tes going
on.
Here are the two fundam ental
points behind everything:
(I) When the postwar monetary
system was put together at Bretto n Woods in 1944, the U.S. was
supreme in the free world.
. We were physically unhurt by
World W ar II , immensely
wealthy, with a currency backe<j
by enormous industrial power and
vaults bulging with gold. In contrast to us, Europe was exhausted
by war, impoverished, fragmented.
(2) Now, a bit more than a
· quarter-century later: the relationships have drastically changed.
Without wasting space explai ning
why, our great trade surpluses
have vanished; much of our industrial plant is obsolete; our dollar
has been wantonly abused and in
recent years has been und er ruthless speculative attacks; our gold
reserves have been depleted.
Simultaneously, Europe has,
been molding itself into a Common Market, soon to include Britain a nd to total IO nations. Tor-

tuous though the Common Market's progress may be, the trend in
Europe is toward unity, common
purpose, increasing power.
How do, we in the U.S. react to
this downgrading in our position?
How do we view our new role?
We are really not sure.
It is because of this - as well

as wide differences between the
U.S. and other countries on such
fundamentals as trade barriers,
concessions in the a rea of national
sovereignty (the gut of all gut issues!), the importance a nd pri~c of
gold - that only the dim outlines
can now be seen of the system
which will eventually replace Bretton Woods. But the following arc
likely to be part of any system :
• Our dollar would continue to
be a key world currency - a first
among equals but it would
cease to be the pivot around which
other currencies revolve. No single
national currency would ever again
become the currency for all nations.
• Thus, we (our dollar) would
give up the. intolerable burdens we
accepted at Bretton Woods so
long ago but, in return. we
would have to play by generally
the same monetary rules governing other nations.
• This would mean that when
the dollar became overvalued a nd
our international accou nts plunged
deeply into the red (a huge deficit
in our balance of payments) we
would deva lue <iur currency and
thereby make our goods more
competitive in the world markets.
And when our dollar became undervalued and• our international
accounts scared too far into the
black (a huge surplus in our balance of payments). we would upvalue our currency and thereby
make our goods less competitive
in the world markets.

• We would accept more international disciplines in our domestic economic policies than we have
ever accepted before.
• C urrency rates would change
much m_ore frequently a nd become
much more flexible under the supervision of a far more powerful
International Monetary Fund.
• As the dollar's role diminished, so would the role of gold diminish in the international monetary system. Gradually replacing
them as the ·world's reserve assets
,.w ould be Special Drawing Rights.

Phillipines' Woman Ambassador
Sets Up Office In Israel

HE. RZLIA, Israel Dr.
~afaclita Soriano, the Philipincs'
pnly woman ambassador, bas
brought along her love of art as a
companion to her new post as
envoy to Israel.
The walls and shelves of her
office and residence arc showcases
of Philippine art, and her
handsome st11cco residence in this
diplomat suburb of Tel Aviv is a
virtual museum of Philippine
culture and Mlklorc.
.
Her collection has so c11thused
Tel Avi~ mu9m officials that
they arc schedaling and exhibition
of Filipino paintings.
But promotion of art is only oric
of the many activities that has
kept the ntw ambassador busy
since her- arrival here.
. There has , bcc11 a constant
round of introdu~oty visits to
Israeli ministries and institutions
and the corps diplomatiquc. Dr.
·Soriano has initiated a fortnightly
newsictter with . Philippine . _!!,i:ws
that is sent to more than 800
individuals, newspapers, businesses
and institution• in Israel.
'
Getting to know her new post,

her ' embassy staff, _the political
issues . of the Mtddle. East,
preparing reports for ..Mamla and
setting up a new_ residence, have
also kept Dr. Sonamo busy.
"For the first three months I
was working each day ~ast
midnight," s~e said. "Now thmgs
arc le~ hectic and I am even able
to enJoy the luxury of readmg
books again."
She pointed out that she had
o·n c disadvantage that her male
c O 11 c a g u c s the mcn
ambassadors _ don't"havc.
"I have to wear two hats - one
as head of the embassy and the
other as head of the household.

ONE WHK PACKAGES
EUROPE
EFFECTIVE Nev. I lestN o.,.rtvres

TO LICTUIE: labbi Arthur G'"n
of Havural Shalom College in ,
Somerville, Massachuseth, will
lecture on " God and Man in
Judaism: The Cla11ical Discussion"
on Thursday, October S, at I p .m.
at Hillel HouM. This lecture will be
the first of six, sponoored by the
Adult Education Committee of the
Bureau of Jewi1b Education, on
the general topic "Central l11ue1
in Jewish Faith."
Rabbi Green, who achieved no·
tional lame as the leading personality of the Havurot Shalom
group, was invited to be guest
lecturer for a second y-r by popular request according to Profeuor
Benjamin Chinitz, chairman of the
Adult Education Committee.

OPINTOALL
PLAYING TIME
STILL
AVAILABLE

service. he said. "'ma}' be carried
forward as tax d!'(luctions for up
·10 five years, as opposed to excess.
contributions to private·
foundations, which cannot be
carried forward and are lost as
deductions."
Mr. Berman, Mr. Tenzer and
Mr. Buttenwieser emphasized that
the service would not conflict with
the a nnual campaigns of the
United Jewish Appeal or the Federation of Jewi~~ ~~ilanthropies.

S.t;EKS COURT WRIT
HEBRON
Rabbi Meir
Kahane, head of the militant
Jewish Defense League (JDL) is
seeking a court writ against the
ord~r issued by the Military
Governor of the west bank
preventing him from entering this
Dr. Soriano, previous to her city. The order was issued recently
appointment, was assistant by the military command and
secretary for United Nations . delivered to Rabbi Kahane by
Affairs and Internation a l sp~ial messenger. It was aimed at
Conferences in the Manila Foreign' preventing Kahane and JDL
Office. Her diplomatic assignment members from "harassing" ·
means separation ··from her Hebron Mayor Sheikh Mohamed
husband, Dr . . Jesus Llandera Ali Ja'abari, suspected by the JDL
Soriano, acting head of medicine of not being altogether innocent of
at the Manila Veterans Memorial a hand in the massacres at Hebron
Hospitali 'and from her daughter and nearby Klar Eztion in 1929
and 1948.
and grandchildren.

INCLUDES:
Round trip Jet from Bo,ton, Choice o
Standard, Fint Clan and Deluxe Hotels .
Doily Breakfast, Tronder ltlrvice from
airport to Hotels, )', day sightseeing ,

CAll FOR on AILS

PRICE
IOIHOP(
STRUT

Form New Organization
To Expedite Contributions
NEW YORK Two major
philanthropic organizations. in an
unusual collaboration, announced
last week the establishment of a
"Jewish Communa l Service" 10
expedite charitable contributioms.
The project, described as a
"philanthropic bank" to serve the
metropolitan Jewish community.
will be spo n sored by the
Federation of J ewish
Philanthropies of New York and
the United Jewish Appeal of
Greater New York.
Details were outlined in a news
co nference by Lawrence B.
Buttenwieser, presiden t of the
federation ; Herbert F. Tenzer,
president of the U nited Jewish
Appeal, a nd Frederic S. Berman.
who was named executive vice
president o r the new
organiztiation.
Mr. Berman, who was the city's
Rent Com missioner during the
first Lindsay administratio m, said
in his office at 745 Fifth Avenue
that the Jewi s h Communal
Service's main purpose , was to
"receive, manage a nd distribute
charitable contributions fro m
individual s, families and
foundations, a nd also to aid
contributors in meeting their longterm philan\hropic goals." He said
the service was tax-exempt.
Excess contributions to the

I.ONDON .......... from 5295
PARIS............• from '295
IROME•.••...••.•••. from '337
I.ISBON•........... from '290
MADRID .......... from '295
AND many other cities
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831-5200
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MAGIC

CIMARRON
STUDIO

l

''C''

CARWASH

PHOTOGRAPHY
AT ITS BEST

[!

1070 BROAD STREET

1332 CRANSTON STREET
CRANSTON, R.I.

Facing Soc/cett

943-1224
Frank W. Cimino

HO 1-1800

I

HOLIDAY GREETI NGS

I,

LES

HOLI DAY GREETINGS

PETITS FOURS

PIZZA
COTTAGE

FRENCH PASTRY

Ii
(

· 365 WATERMAN AVE.
EAST PROVIDENCE

• Croissants
• Brioches

FO R FAST SERVICE

• So b/es

'

I .. ,·~

959 Hope Stree t

CAU

831 - 1011

434-9655
HOLI DAY GREETINGS

HERRELL
47 JOHN STREET, EAST PROVIDENCE
4 38- 1130
BEST WISHES FOR THE HOLIDAY

TERRACE BARBER SHOP
• Hairpieces • Coloring • Straighten ing

3005 West Shore Rd., Warwick

737-9660

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

TONY'S MEN'S SALON
830 PARK AVENUE, CRANSTON
941-9669
HOLIDAY GREETINGS

VY'S BEAUTY SALON
373 NARRAGANSETT PARKWAY, WARWICK
781 -8766
/

.,

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

RED KETTLE REST AU RANT
Corner KILVERT & JEFFERSON BLVD.
738-3737
WARWICK

LEO and ANNETTE GREENFELD
HOLIDAY GREETINGS

FREDERICK'S
957 West Shore Road, Warwick
738- 1919

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

LUNCHEON

•

DINNER

Superb Italian Cuisine
103 PUTNAM AVENUE, JOHNSTON

23 1-0570

(Continued from page I}
wiJLhold Shemini Atzeres services
on Friday evening, September 29,
at 6: 15 o'clock, and Sabbath
morning at 9 o'clock. Yizkor services will be at 10: 15 a.m.
Simchas Torah services will be
held on Saturday evening at 6:30
o'clock. A children's party will be
held hefore the Hakafos and an
adult party will be held before ihe
services.
Simchas Torah services will be
held on Sunday, October I, starting at 9 a.m. Cantor Charles Ross
will officiate.
TEMP LE BETH EL
Rabbi William G . Braude will
conduct evening services for Simchas Torah on Friday, September
29, at 8:15 p.m: His topic for the
evening will b: "The Majesty ol
Age... rhe morning worship on
Saturday. September 30. at 10
o'clock will feature the 40th annual consecration ol the children.
Yizkor services will be conducted
at 5:45 p.m .
TEMPLE SI NAI

High Hobday season will be concluded with the Procession ol the
Scrolls at this time. Flags will be
distributed to all children who participate in the service. A traditional festival Kiddush will follow the
service.
On Saturday morning at 10:30
o'clock, the festival service will
start and will be followed by Yizkor services.
Two names which were omitted
from the list ol children who were
consecrated during the service on
the first day of Succos are Michael Idlis and Henry Miller.

Cranston

AUTO RECONDITIONING CENTER

SEEK DONATIONS

Holiday Services

Rabbi Jerome S . Gurland or
Temple Sinai will conduct the
closing services ol Succos on Friday. September 29. at 7 p.m. The

Chicago To Get
Chagall Mosaics
NEW YORK - Ma rc Chagall
has agreed to create a 70-foot-long
outdoor mosa ic structure in Chicago's Loo p, a few blocks from
Picasso's Colossus. The work is
expected to take form next year
on a n open landscaped terrace at
the First Nationa l Plaza. Made of
ceramic murals designed by the
artist, the work will be 14 feet
high and 10 feet thick, covering
more tha n 3,000 square feet.
M ayor Ri c h a rd J . Daley
thanked the a rtist and the proj- _
ect's sponsors, Mr. a nd Mrs. William Wood Prince, who commissioned the ·structure in memory of
Frederick Hen ry Prince, a turn-qithe-century rai lroad fina ncier. Mr.
Chagall is to supervise the realization or the work, the theme or
which will not be disclosed until it
is completed .
TRANSFERRED TO PRISON
NEW YORK - Sylva Zalmanson Kuznetsov, 28-year-old engi,
neer serving a 10-year strict-regime sentence in the Soviet
Union, has been transferred from
labor camp to prison for stx
mo nt h s, according to Jewish
sources here.

.. -

'

HENRY M. SOULE
CO~PA~Y, INC. .

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

ANDRE'S
BEAUTY SALON

724- 7450
466 _Division S~.

176 Mathewson Street ·
Providence, R.I.

_!awtu_cket :

HO LIDAY GREETINGS

621-8022
HOLIDAY GREETINGS

A&H PRINTING & COMPOSITION
Featuring Instant Printing
286 TAUNTON AVE., EAST PROVIDENCE

Report Moscow Jews
Sentenced To Prison
MOSCOW - Seven Moscow
Jews who staged a sit-down
protest at Government ollices
against the new education taxes o n
would-be emigrants have been
tried secretly and sentenced to 15
days in prison, Jewish sources
have reported.
Two other Jews including a
prominent activist, Aleksei
Tumerman. · have been put in
menta l hospitals. At least two
more arc being held at undisclosed
priso ns in Moscow. according to
information that Jewish sources
SH was given them by the police.
The arrests were made last
week when 40 to 50 J cws took
part in or were preparing to ta ke
part in protests to the Supreme
Soviet or its collective leadership.
the Presidium . The taxes were
enacted by the Presidium August
3 and· were expected to be ratified
by the lull Supreme Soviet at its
two-day session, though the Soviet
press did not disclose that a ny
action had been taken.
Jewish sources said about 10
Jews in Vilnius. Kishinev and
Tbilisi had paid the education
taxes, rangi ng from $5,000 to over
$30,000 and aHecting pensioners
as well as regent graduates ol
higher educational institutions.
But so far as is known, no one in
Moscow has paid the taxes so far.

LOS ANGELES - Members ,
of the Jewish Defense League here
went from door to door in Jcw_ish
sections of Los Angeles, seck,_ng
donations for bail bonds for five
JDL members who were arrested
on charges or bombi_ng.

4 34-5247

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

HELPY-SELFY LAUNDRY
AND DRY CLEANING
12 FALLON AVE. ( off Cholkstone). PROVIDENCE
HOLIDAY GREETINGS

NARDY'S MEN'S SALON
789 HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE
272-5007
HOLIDAY GREETINGS

JIM'S MEN'S SALON
One ol New England's Most Modern Men's Salons

706 Reservoir Avenue, Cransto n

942-9856

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

ERICKSON BROS. FISHING LODGE
1257 GREENWICH AVENUE
WARWICK, R.I.

739-7437
HOLIDAY GREETINGS

KAJENKPO INSTITUTE
OF KARATE
Kendo karate • Jiu Jitw • Judo • Ku ngpu
Self Confidence • S.tf DehnN • Phyt,icol Fitneu
ANEST IN MARTIAL ARTS TRAINING IN NEW ENGLAND
MEN
WOMEN
CHILDH N
Demonstratiom Available for All Fvnctions
Accredited by tlM Ame,ico" Korol• Associotion

CEDAR SWAMP RD., RTE 5 , SMITHFIELD
Y, mile past Apple Valley MaU

231- 1860

BIU GREGORY, Chief Instructor
HO LIDAY GREETINGS

EASTERN

ff,& &it&·
* Modern Exercise Equipment
* Priva te Studios, Sauna
Rooms, Steam Cab inets
* Dieta ry Controls

* AAU Ap proved Exercise
Program

* Vibrating Massage Counches

* No Fads or Gimmicks
* Complete Weight Reducing and
Figure Development Center
* Monthly or Yearly Programs
• No Contracts
* Choice Hours Available

BILL GREGORY, Director ·
CEDAR SWAMP ROAD, RTE. 5, SMITHFIELD
Y, mile past Af!Ple Valley MaH

231 - 1860

I
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Home For Aged Ladies
TQ_lnsta/L,Yew Officers
Mrs. Elliot Revkin will be installed for a second term as president of the Ladies' Association of
the Jewish Home for the Aged on
· Wednesday, October 4, at I p.m.
at the Home. Paul Segal, executive director of the Jewish Family
& Children's Service, will serve as
installing officer.
Other officers to be installed include Mrs. David Horovitz, honorary vTce president; Mrs. Max
Rose, vice president; Mrs. Ben
Poulten, treasurer; Mrs. Albert
Alter, recording secretary; Mrs.
Samuel Bochner, corresponding
secretary; Mrs. Irving Abrams, ,
mailing secretary; Mrs. Eli Shapiro, Mrs. Louis Katznelson, Mrs.
John Newman, Mrs. Martin Waxler and Miss Ethel Stone, assistant
mailing secretaries; Mrs. Albert
Cohen, Mrs. Katznelson, Mrs.
Jack Sondler, Mrs. Joseph Waksler and Mrs. Leonard White, financial secretaries.
Mrs. Abraham Grebstein and
Mrs. Leo preenberg have been
elected to the honorary board of
· directors. The members of the
hoard of directors whose terms of
office extend until 1975 a re Mrs.
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Mrs. N·orman Pomerantz, Mrs. A.
'
Louis Rosenstein, Mrs. Harry SciAMERICAN DEBUT
tzer, Mrs. Herman .Wasserman,
NEW YORK - The Brooklyn
Academy of Music will present
Mrs. Samuel Volin and Miss
Stone.
the American debut of the Jewish
Serving on the board of direcState Theater of Bucharest in two
tors until t 973 are Mrs. Benjamin
classic Yiddish plays. The Dybbuk
and The Pearl Necklace. The
Blacher, Mrs. Sadie Cohen, Mrs.
Harvey Golden, Mrs. Grebstein,
plays, which will be in Yiddish
' Mrs. Abraham Greenberg, Mrs.
with simultaneous English
Harry Greenspan, Mrs. s. Myer
translations, will be presented in
Harrison, Mrs. Sol Horelik, Mrs.
repertory until October I. The
Dybbuk by S. Ansky is based on
Jewish folklore and· is a serious
Louis Kirschenbaum, Mrs. Rose,
Mrs. Herman Rosen, Mrs. Maurice Silverman, Mrs. Ben Sine!.
treatment of Jewish _mysticism.
Mrs. Harry Sklut, Mrs. Hyman
The Pearl Necklace, a musical
Stone, Mrs. Louis Strauss, Mrs.
revue by Israel Ecrkovici contains
Perry Summer, Mrs. Raymond
50 of the most beloved Jewish folk
Surdut and Mrs. Alvin Venokoor.
songs in 16 scenes.
Mrs. M auricc Schwartz, Mrs.
His oldest daughter, Dvorah, is
Sholes and Mrs. Simon Weintraub
a sophomore at the University of
have been nominated to serve on
Wisconsin. Providence is her new
the board for one year.
Representatives of the Home
NAMED COOIDINAT0I: Jerald M. vacation home. Sons Benjamin
Engel of 124 Onnabar load, and Joel have found their places at
arc Mrs. Irving Cokcn, Florida;
Mrs. Herbert Galkin a nd Mrs. Irondequoit, New York, ha1 been Hope High School and Nathan
named
coordinator of the newly Bishop Middle School. Mrs. HelHarry Fradin, Cranston: Mrs.
Ha rold Holla nd, East Greenwich: e1tabli1hed corporate information lmann has also returned to school
department office for the Kodak to get a master's degree in Art or ·
Mrs. Abbott Minkin. Newport: Apparatu1 Divilion.
Recreational Therapy at the UniMrs. Myer Bedrick. Mrs. Shcppic
A native of Providence, Mr. versity of Rhode Island.
Dressler. Mrs. Benja min Falk.
Engel began his carffr at Kodak
The Hcllma nns arc looking forMrs. Philip Macktcz a nd Mrs. in 1967 as a member of the pubward to the challenge of ProviNathan Tickton. Woonsocket.
lic relations department. He was
dence and the Community Center
Appointed to the board for
named ttditor, consumer and perand to becoming an integral part
1972-73 arc Mrs. Oscar Dashoff, sonnel news, in 1969, and apof the community.
pointed
editor,
buline11
and
eduMrs. Dressler. Mrs. Sidney Grunberg, Mrs. Samuel Kasper, Mrs. cation news, in 1970.
Mr. Engel, a graduate of ProviJoseph Katz. Mrs. Lawrence Kofncr. Mrs. Benjam in Mendelowitz. dence College, received o ma1ten
Studi•d abroad
Mrs. Melvin Segal and Mrs. Perry deg,.. in public relations and
ond in Unit•d Stat"'
communication, management
S ummer.
EXCllilNT INSTRUCTION
from the Sch-I of Journalism al
Members or the nominating SyracuH University.
AU AGES
committee were Mrs. Samuel
521-2343
He has been 1uccHded by
Brown. Mrs. Mendelowitz. Mrs. · Jam•• M . Albright of 11 Chelsea
Melvin Segal. Mrs. Perry Summer Way, Fairport, New York .
a nd Mrs. Horovitz a nd Mrs. Bernard C. Gladston~. cochairmcn.

-~-r,

MIS. ElllOT HVKIN

Morris Abrams, Mrs. Abraham
Freedman, Mrs. Jack G lantz,
Mrs. Joseph Sack. Mrs. Leonard
Sholes a nd Mrs. Manuel Young.
Those whose directorships reach
until 1974 include Mrs. Martin
Bernstein, Mrs. Joslin Berry. Mrs.
Samuel Brown. Mrs. C ha rles Coken, Mrs. Irving Cokin. Mrs.
Leonard Y. Goldman, Mrs. Harold Kelma n. Mrs. Julius Krasner.

SHADES
-----------DR APER IE S
CARPETS

-

PIANO LESSONS

Having A Party?
CALL

New Center Director
Sees Exciting Future
(Continued from page I)
HOLIDAY GREETINGS

FIAT
LARGEST FIAT INVENTORY IN R.I.

TAVARES MOTORS
"Where Customers Send Their Friends"

15 Minutes•from Providence

Rte. 136, WARREN, It.I.

245-2250
Just off Rte. 195

831-2300

John A._Capaldi
185 Point St., PrQ.v(cfenc~, R.I._
0/RECTLY IN FRONT OF COIIO JEWELRY

rather than remaining open a nd
flexible to change.
Mr. Hellma nn realizes that the
Jows or Providence have a unique
opportunity in the Center in that
the community is or a manageable
enough size to really bring about
the reeling or closeness which
binds a group. In cities afnicted
with urba n sprawl, this feeling
would be . a n impossibility even
with such fine facilities as Providence has. The young director
would like to see the "community" expand to include all the
greater ,Providence area.
Creating this center of gravity
for a community, not a private
club minus a golf course, is what
Mr. Hellmann hopes to accomplish. He sees the primary function of the Center as being that of
"a place for people to come and
ex press themselves as Jews." It is
a supplement to their informal
knowledge of Judaism. Ultimately,
.he wants to " help them to do
things that will make them like
themselves better as Jews."
Although the expressed purpose
of the JCC is to foster a positive
Jewish identity, membership is
open to anyone who can pay the
fees. Those who cannot afford the
expense are considered on an individual basis. "Scholarships" arc
given without regard to religion.
The facilities are exceptional.
The Olympic size pool is the largest in New England. Meeting
rooms and a social hall that ac' commodates 350 celebrants are
rented out to interested groups.
There are junior high dances spon.sored by the Center as well as
those for_ the Golden Age group.

U RENT-ALLS
Tables -- Chairs -- Dishes

The gym a nd health facilities include a sauna. Sinks, tables a nd
handles in the junior lounges are
all built to junior scale. Every kind
of hobby a nd recreational activi ty
is offered . There is a swimming
team and a varsity basketball
team, including cheerleaders. Bisque pottery, Bargello and Hatha
Yoga arc only some of the classes
offered. The teenagers edit and
print a monthly newsletter tha t
says if there's program you want
that is not offered, just ask!
The Sigmund Hcllmanns like
Providence. Mr. Hellma nn became familiar with New England
while getting his master's degree
in Social Service from Boston
University. Having played college
and semi-professional soccer, he
now referees for high school and
college games.

Cha~pagne Fountains

725-3779

j
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Delivered to your door-a highly skilled, professional household helper.
Picked Up when her work is done.
Fully Guaranteed- your satisfaction is assured. The standard rate for MAID FOR A DAY is $14 for four hours, $3 an
hour thereafter. The minimum number of 'hours available is
dependent on your location.
CAU,. :.PROVIDENCE: 711-2ffl

!
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I
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FRED SPIGEL'S
KOSHER MEAT MARKET
243 RE SER VOIR AVE .. PROVIDENCE HO 1-0425

SHOPTl!lllOD'-NWIY-i"Hl~l

ilDYRI;

"MEATS WITI Y-OUI APfilOYAl"

STEAK-PATTIES

3 t1ssl .99

(S TO LI. PIG)
COOKED

CORN BEEF
ROLL BEEF

$2.59
sl .99

LI.

~ll.

II

---·-- . -==-cc----:----------,---:,,.........-
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TO HEAD INQUIRY .
TEL A VIV Premier Golda
Meir has appointed former Police
Chief Pinhas Koppel to head the
three-man in(juiry committee to

'INDOOR
TINNII .

NOW'•

.

Call -43-4-5550

WEEKLY• MONTHlY
Crabgran.cantrol ,,.. work

10 ••.,......

, ... PrewJllence

723-3498 .

NEW IN WARWICK!!
(VERY WELL KNOWN IN EAST _PROV.)

HOUSE OF MUFFINS.
21 VARIETIES OF MUFFINS
•CHOCOlA TE CHIP
•COFFEi WAlNUT
•llUHERIY

Of Outstanding Offers and Opportunities

FALL CLEAN-UP
lawn Maintenance
_Fertilizing

R.I. TINNII CLUB

.,

The
Treasure Chest

look into the Munich tragedy from
all aspects - including mishaps
and any neglect on the part of the
Germans and Israelis.

•FUDGE NUT
•DATE NUT
•MANY OTHERS

•RUM RAISIN
•UNANANUT
•CHERRY

•MUFFINS ARE LOWER IN CALORIES THAN DONUTS
•OUR MUFFINS MAY BE FROZEN. KEEP A DOZEN
OR MORE IN YOUR FREEZER.
•WE HAVE DISCOUNT PRICES STARTING AT
5 DOZEN FOR YOUR NEXT CLUB MEETING OR
SPECIAL EVENT.

876 POST ROAD
WARWICK
467-8555

150 NEWPORT AVE.
EAST PROV.
434-9544

OPEN TUE. THRU SUN. 7 A.M. TO 10 P.M.

CLOSED MONDAYS
ENJOY FRESHl Y GROUND & HEWED COFFEE AT OUR COUNTER
BOTH LOCATIONS OWNED-OPERATED BY JOEL FEINBERG

By A lan Shawn Feinstein
Hello -again, my friends. I've
just linished two weeks of jury
duty. Quite an experience. Why is
it so many people tremble at the
thought of being chosen to sit in
judgment of their peers?
Well, here's what we have for
you this week!
Ever hear o f a newsletter called

Martha 's

Rare

Bargain

News?

Neither did I until a few days ago.
But it contains some of the most
outstanding bargains and buys I've
ever seen. Published mo nthl y, I
believe. You can get a free sam ple
copy by writing 'Manha at P.O .
Box 11 . Opelika, Alabama 3680 I .
Now, did you send a letter to
me if you have a complaint
against any dentist as r mentio ned
to you last week?
Most dentists, of cou rse. arc
fine. conscientious men. But what
about the few. as you are liable to
meet in any profession. whose
services you discover leave much
to be desi red?
If you have a complaint again t
a dentist here in Rhode Island.
there is a Judicial Counsel you can
bring it before. After hearing your
complaint and discussing it with
that dentist. they might go so far
as to advise him to redo the work
you found unsatisfactory. But that
may be of little use to you. After
all, once having gone thro ugh the
aggravation of dental work only to
discover il wasn' t do ne right certainly doesn' t leave you wanting
that same dentist to ever work on
you again. And what about those
few unfortunates who find they
bad dental work done to them that
was actually unnecessary? What
gbod is such a judicial counsel to

them?
Another avenue of redress, of
course. is the courts. But to win a
case against a professional man
usually requires having a member
of his profession testify in your behalf against him (an unlikely happening no matter how just your
case may be).
So where does this leave you -

IA.ST SIDI: Overhill Rood. Five room
duptex, 1 \o', boths. Newly reno·
voted . lmmed iole occuponcy.
Adult,. 831 -5813.

EAST SIDE, near Hosp,tol. Second
lk,or. fi..,. room, Goroges. Adults.
No peh. S 135, 331 -6280.

helpless• No, not completely'
For instance. supposing you
found someone who also had a
complaint against the same dentist
you did? Can you imagine the
punch it would add to your case
against that dentist if you could
join forces with another of his
patients who also had a serious
grieva nce against him'' A single
patient complaint can often have
no more effect than being a mere
nuisance. But two unrelated co mplaints at the same time can be a
jolting blow to any professional
man's reputation.
If you have a complai nt, get
your letter in to me - rm waiting
to see them . I'll advise you from
there.
Adieu. my friends.

CLERK-TYPIST for ge nerol office work
in downtown Providence. Good
solory ond working condition~. 421 ·
1280 ,

lllS-1.awni, Lands_caping _
LANDSCAPING: Complete Jown core.

la-Apartments Wanted
AVE-SIX IOOMS, unfur-:iished, for
Jewish odul1 couple. Eosl of Hope
Street on Eo, t Side preferred. Require modern kitchen ond both. Coll
751 -6.518, e~ning,

Fertilizing . Specializing in shrubbery
ond trimming. Trff work. 726-0466. .

JO-Painting, Papering
IOYA.L PAINTING: Interior Painting
and ·decorating . · Paperhanging,
complete home remodeling. 521
8859.

4-Carpentry
I .M. MUUANIY CO. Carpentry. All
phows intertOr remodeling. Repair·
ing o ip«iolty. Ceramic tile. Fr"
ntimotes. 3, 1· 1168.

PAINTING:

Interior ond exterior.
General ~ning, wall, ond wood·
worll.· Free estimates. (di! Freeman
Gray ond Sons. 934·0585.

5-Carpet Cleaning .
·cAlll'ITS CI.EANID. Doop

,_m ex·

troction. Economical. frN Htimotes.
Crest Professional Cor-pet Cleonen,
'151 -1087,

r-Construction, Carpenters_-~ .

ADDITIONf,

atterotionl,f resicfentiOI;
industrial ~ilding. Garages. Bo~
rooms, cement work, dormen; store
fronh. Free estimates. · 942· 104,4,
, 942-1~.
.

l'

32-Plastering
rlONDiD N.ASTERING: One doy ceil-ings. repair work. Coll anytime, TE
1-6575,

35-Private Instruction
l'IANO LESSONS,

Stud;.d abroad
and in U.S. Excellent instruction. All
ages. 521-2343:
9-22

GUITAl: Clouic and folk (basic, fin·
ger·picking, blues). Full time profes.
sionol teacher. East Side. 351·4328.
9. 29

19-General_ Services .
CAP'S 1'10011 CLEANING, ' Genera(
cleaning. Floors washed, waxed and;
buffed, rugs shampooed. 272-3428,
831 -4795,

ciO CLEANING:

1

·

All STORES

PRICES GOOD THRU THURS:, OCT. 5TH

. KOSHER-COOKED IN OUR OWN KITCHEN

CORNED BEEF

SLICED TO.YOUR ORDER .

Windows, floors:
'Commercial, residential. Estimates.
351,~
.

HUGHES · IIOORNG, Gutteri, ,laie
work. Free estimates. Reosonoble
prices. 124 Fourth Stree( Provi·
dence. 861 -2338.
-29

All STORES

. EXCAVATiNG, Backhoe work:

SAVE 79' POUND

grad-,'

ing, land clearing. Platforms built,
patios, drain laying. Insured and,
bonded. 942-1044, 9<42-1045.

POUND

Fl.0015

washed ·and waxed. Homes
o i- offices. Reliable and reasonable.
!=all 737-2969.
· sin .

0

JIM'S ·R.001 . CLEANING;-· -F,.,;,;
washing and waxing, window wash:
ing. Reasonable rotes. . Re¥entiol,
CO'!'me,;:;ol, 726-32?3. . . •' , .

TLAiili'i·s IUUISH .iEMOVAL:

Yard,~
ottics, cellars, etc. Very reasonable.
739-8751 .

I

RUG SHAMPOOING; Floor wox;ng,

{).

"' Reasonable
353-9648.

rotes.

lorry

Dugan,.

--R.0015 washed ond waxed. Rooms

r ·

15'xl5'- $5. Homes or .offices. Re·
· liable and reasonable. 737-2969.
ufn

-KOSHER-EXTRA FANCY

R&I · MAINTINANCI: & Po;nring.
Cleaning, washing ond rug sham·
pooing. Reli'oble and reosonoble.
References. <1a ll -434-2433,

VEAL STEAKS
<

SAVE30' LB.

I,

KOSHII-CUT FROM HEAVY STEERS

LONDON BROIL

STATEWIDE
CLl!ANING SERVICE
0.-01 clooning, Jlvht ond hoo-.y

fws woohod, _ . ond poUohod
Venotlon bind, cloonod ond ropo;..,f
lug "'-pooing In your homo
All typos of dootilng
c:----i - .......tlal

CALL 421 -2433
.......

•t1ma1e1

PIANO TEACHER from Boston looking
for pupils. Jazz, clossicol and popukn. 8eginner1 through advanced.
Coll Mrs. Brooks at 942·7573 or
941 -7440.

«I-Special Notic!IS
•EFtNISHING: Fur:niture and kitcb,n
..ccibinets' in antique or woodgrain
finish. Coll evenings. Moyer Refinish·
ing._725-1155-1.
WANTED: Congenial, middle-aged
woman to shore apartment on Col·
lins Avenue, 93rd Street, Miami
Beach, Florido. January 3 to April 3
or less. Reasonable. 725-1842 ofter
7 p.m.
WANTED: M1od le-09.:d lady tu i,ho re

home on East Side. 331-5667.

;43·.5 cial S.rvices
GLASS, A(C KINDS; sash coids

and·

screens, mirrors installed. Prompt

service. 274-9172, 724-3421.
LADY EVE' S Greek pastry and b read,
homemade. Special party orders de·
lh,ered. 336-9557.
9. 29

CHAIRS RESEATED, Cone: rush o<Kl
splint. Also, refini-shing of all types.
274·0093. Reasonable prices.
!
10-6

HONOR Dl!T<.H JEW
AMSTERDAM - A bridge in
the old Jewish quarter was named
in honor of Walter Suesskind, a
Dutch Jew who saved hundreds of
Jewish children and adults from
the Nazis. Suesskind, born of
Dutch-Jewish parents, settled in
Berlin but returned to Amsterdam
in 1938. During the German
occupation of Holland he was able
to rescue Jews who had been
rounded up for deportation, with .
the help or Dutch resistance
groups.

